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NATURALJST AND GEOLOGIST.

BY E. BILLTNGS.

VOLUME 1. DECEMBER, 1856. NumBpER V.

ARTICLE, XLVII.-On the Terticzry Bocks of Canada, witli
some account of their Foseils.

The Tertiary Rocks of Canada are supposed to cousist of .two
divisions, the Il'Glacial Drift," or simply the IlDrift," so .cajled,
becanse its mateuials have been eitlier wholly o~r in paTt-tr-ffls.
ported or drifted from the forth, 4nd the Lawrencian Formatio4,
which takes its name from, the St. Lawrence, .it. being extensyqIy
developed in the valley of that stream. The -glacial drift is also
known by the name of the IlBoulder Formation," on account of
-the great nuniber of boulders or loose blocks of. stone1tcomtains.

The drift constitutes the principal portion of.-those vat, beds.of
élay, sand, gravel and loose stones that may be seen. almç*st
every where, not only ini Canada, but also-spread out. osver.aJl th.q
northera -regions of Europe, and a part of Asia. 0Of ail, the
geolog-ical -formations this is the most irem»au1able, ~ua1th,ýOpg
mnoîQ umiversaUy ,1iffUsed tha»i:any Qther i!t1hoee; cQu4trip.wI3



322 The Drift or Boulder Formation.

the scienc has been brouglit to the greatest degree of perfection,
yet thtiie is no system of rocks concerning the preeiqe nature of
whose origin so mucli doubt remains. It appears to, have beau
produced by operations of nature very different fromn tliose under
thue influience of which the more ancient rocks were accumnulated.
The regular strata, that may be seen in ail the quarries and
ciifs of the ordinary sandstones and limnestones, the perfection of
the organic remains they contain, and the homogenous texture of
the consolidated materials, prove that these are nothing more
than the beds of sediment quietly, a.nd during long periods of
time, deposited on the floors of the cceans, and afterwards, by
some process of petrifaction, converted into solid ston-. But the
drift, on the other baud, presents evidence of having been formed
during a beason when a force oiý some k-ind, not yet ascertained
to the satisfaction of ail investiga.ars, wna applied to the northern
portion of the planiet in sucli a manner as to grind dow'n thec
surface, and transport the fragments soutliward. The real char-
acter of that. force lias been made the subject of a vast deal of
discussion, and aithougli it has for many years engagtled the
attention of the ablest nien of the civilized world, yet it May be
safely said that no theory lias jet been advanced whichi explains
ail the pheniomena. To those wlho have not studied the subject tbis
will appear the more remarkable, when it is added that there is
abundant proof that the formation is one of the most recént -of ail,
its date being immediateiy before the creation of the existing spe-
cies, 50 that the nnsettled state of the problem places the Geologist
in this unpleasant predicament, that while lie eau boldly and truly
answer for events that o00urred mnyriads of ages before the advent
of lis race, yet when questioned concerning that which cornes
almost ivithin the period of human history, he must confess bis
inability to, give any but a conjecturai reply. That sncb should
be the case, however, is no discredit to the science, but raLlier a
proof that the principles already adopted are the resuits of mature
deliber.-ation.

.As there is scarcely a square mile of the surface of Canada
'wlere some portion of the drift cannot be examined, the oppor-
tunites for studying it are abundant, but the znost favorable local-
ties are where deep, excavations have been made for railway or
canal purposes. In such places the iower portion of the deposit
may be seen to consist of a confused mass of ronnded dtones of
every size,-from that 'of a smaii pebble to a linge boulder, weighing
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2'/Ie Drnft or Bltder ri ormatioi. 3

,severa1 hundreds of tons. Theso are usually irabedded la a
tougli day, and soinctimes so cementel togetiier as to require the
nid of blasting in order to proceed with the work. The boulders
are many of thom of the saine kind of rock as that ivhich exists
in the ncighbourliood, w'bile a large proportion consist of inaterials
only known in sorne distant part of the country. These latter
are more ron ided than the former, a conseqience of the rougli
usagre they h.wve received during their transportation from the
parent bcd. The drift is often overlaid by beds of dlay or sand,
containing a few or no boulders; but whcre this is flot the case,
and the drift constitutes the surface, thon the farmer who owns the
field will find hirnself greatly annoyed by the innumerable round
stones that impede is plough. Fromn sucx fields the boulders may
ail ho reinoved froin the sur-face, and after a few years a fresh crop-
will takze their place, having worked up from the deposit of drift
l5elow, which extends downwards to the solid rock. Stoney fields
are so common in Canada t1iat they are not usually looked upoa as
objects of curkosity ; and yet tho question of liow the stones came
there is the most curiuus one in the science of geology. If it could
be proved thiat they were created on the spot where we now find
them, there would be an end of the question ; but tien the more
à pcrson examines thexui, the mure convinced lie will feel that they
have been transported from sorne locality more or less distant.
It is not our purpose to cixter into ail the proofs, but we shall
mention a few of the most striking evi4lences that boulders are
wh:it they appear to be, and are oftien called travelled stones.

.It lias been already ment'ioned in this journal. in several places,
thiat the Lawreiiciaa Rocks occupy the northern frontier ofCanada,
-while a brond stripe ail along the southern. margi n, frora the mouth
of the St. Lawrence to Lake iluron, is underlaid by the Silurian.
and Devonian Formations, only concealed from vieiv by the drift
which, with a slight admixture of vegetable matter, constitutes the
ordinary agricultural soil of the country. The principal excep-»
tion is between Brockville and Ringston, where the Lawrencian
Formation cornes down from the north, and crosses the St. Law-
rence into the State of New York. Were a person te journey from
the east towàrds the west along the base of the Lasvrencian hills
lie wouid *have continually upon his left hand the fiat country,
underlaid by the sandstones, limîestones and shales of the t'ossili-
ferotis formations, and occasionally ho woul i see places where
these are laid bare, and abut against the greissotd rocks wbich
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324 Vhe -Drift or Boulder Formation.

constitute the bis. Hoe would also soon observa that the flat
floors of limestono or sandstone which terminato at the base of
the mountain are encumbered by fragments of rock identical in
composition with that of tho precipice, and the proof that they
had been brokon off and rolled down to their present position
would bo sufficiently coxivinoing to satisfy any reasonabie mind.
But lot hlm turui towards the south, and travel away from the
hbis 'across Canada, and proceed several hundred miles into the
United States, and ho will bo able to trace fragments of' the samne
rock, in the shape of more or less rounded boulders, the w'hole
distance. Lt ivili be observed also tliat'towards the south they are
smallor and much more wvorn than they are near the point of thecir
departure, a necessary consequence of the grreater length of their
journoy. The States of ±New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michi-
gan, Illinois, and in fact ail the country north of the Appalachian
Mountains are covored over wiîth boulders that have travelled
froin the, Lawvrencian regions, across Upper Canada and the great
lakes. That theso rocks have been trar.sgported fromn the north
towvards the south is almost self evident, fromn the facts that thoy
rest upon fossilit'orous strata, and also, that no rock of the samne
kind exists in any place in the Western States, but only in the
northern regions.

The saino formation occurs not only in this country bý~t in the
north of Europe and Asia, and also ln the soutbern hiemisphere.
In fact, the drift surrounds both the north and the south poles of
our planot, while in the tropical regions there is a broadl beit
completoIy enciroling the earth, where no drift is found. Sir
Chaales Lyell states, of the European drift, that, IlIn tracing this
remaukable deposit through the borders of the Baltie, wo somne-'
times find fragments of rock wvhich must have travelled hundreds
of miles from their point of departure; and as a general thing, we
find that they grow larger in size as we approach the region from.
which they wore derived. This I found to bo the fact in going
north from, the margin of the Rhine to Holstein and Den'-
mark, whore I found fragments of Scandinavian Rocks, froi
Sweden, aine and somotimes forty foot in diameter; and at hast,
the wholo country was made up of these rocks.">* The rocks to,
which ho alludes have ail been transportod bodily aoross the.

I4yýll' Lectures on Gcology, page 49.
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Theu Drift or Boulder J7orrnatioi. 2

In Switzerland, tliousands of liuge blocks of granite have beon
trausported from ont ridge of Mnountains to another, aeroqs the>
wide and deep valley that separates them, with so littie injnry
that their angles are not at ail worn. This is the xnost cnk:
able of ail the knowvn localities of erratic stones. The Alps are
here separated froin. the Jura Mountains by a distance of 30 mileg
between their bases, but the distance between the highlest pointà
of these two chains is 80 miles. The Jura is of secondary lime'-'
ston1e, and yet upon its siopes, 800 feet above the level of the lake'
of Neufcbatel, ivhich lies in tlie valley bclow, there is a long lino
of granitie bloeks cxtending for miles, and consisting of a materia<
only found in the distant chain of the Alps. Plrofessor Forbes
states of these, that Ilwherever seen they 61l the mmnd with
astonishment, whien it is recollected 'that as a matter of certainty
these vast rocks, larger than no mean cottages, have beewf
removed from. the distant peaks of the Alps, visible in dim per-'
spective amidst the eternal snows, at the very instant we stand on
their debris. The most notable of these masses, called the Pierrr
-à Bot (or Toad Stone,) lies in a beit o? w'ood not far from a fàim
house, about two mdles west of Neufchatel, and near the road to.
Vallengin and La-Chaux-de-Fonds. Tlie first height above the '
lake beingr gained, (vine clad on its lower siopes,) we corne.f
rather abruptly upon a small cultivated terrace, where the farm~
house just mentioned is situated. This hollow in the hili permits
some accumulation in the soul, whvich elsewhere is very tlîin and
bare. Immediately behiud, howvever, flic h again rises, covered'
with thick wood, in every part of which not a few, but hutndreds*
and thousands of travelled blocks may be found. Some small an4 '
rounded, but a vast number exceeding a cubic yard in content-s,
and perrectly angular, or at lcast with only the corners and edges'
slightly worn, but without any appearance whatever of considera-
bIe attrition, or of any violence having :een used in thîcir trans-,
port. lndeed sucE violence would be quite inconsistent with
their appearance and present position.

"lThe dimensions of the Pierre à Bot are 50 feet long, 20 widee,
and 40 high, containing 40,000 cubie feet (French.) It frorns a
stupendous monument of power. It is *impossible to look at it
without emotion, after surveying the distance which separates it
from its birth place. INo wonder that Geologists havé vied with'
one another in attempting to account for so extensive and sur-'
prising a phenomenon."~*

*Professor J. D. Forbes' Travels through the Alps, page 49.
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326 ~Vie Drift or Boulder Formutin.

In Canada we have never seen bouiders at ail comparable for
their size with the stupendous blocks bore mentioned as occur-
ring in Europý Fragmnents from ten to fitteen feet in diamoter
are often met %vith, but we know of if0 instance at ail approaching,
the magnificcnt dimensions of forty feet long, and fifty feet high.i
Tliis may be in somo mensure duo to the fact that there is very
littie granite in tlue regions whero our boulders had thtir origin.

The rocks are there s.ratified, and it ivould be almobt impossible
to find a mass of any great size that would not be easily separated
into numierous tliin p*eces tcorrcsponding to, the tluickness of the
strata. Perfectly coherent strata, fifty feet thick, must be rare ;
but granite, not bLingç stratifiud, inay foriu mucu larger boulders.
M. A. Archiac, in bis hibtory of the progress of Geoiogy, says that
IlA block of granite on tiu cal cartous mountain near Orsières
contains more than 100,000 ciubie fuet. Above Mouthey, many
bloukLs derived fvom the Val de Fernet, and whieh bai e thus
travelled a distance not less than eleven longues, coutain fromn
8,000 to 50,000 and 60,000 cubie feot. One of the blocks of'
granite near Setebvrg measures 61>000 .f'eet, and ba-s triivullecd
about sixty leagrues." Iii the Easteu n States, where granite is
more coinmon, the boulders are larger than they are iii Canada.
Pruf'essor Hlitchcock nientions unle in New Hlampshire whicbi was
thirty fett in diaineter, and anothLr that ineasured one hundred.
and fifty feet in horizontal circumnference.

In Mr. Murray~s Report for 1814, hoe thius dscribes tlhe drift of
that part of the Province wvhich carne under bis observation dur-
ing that year -Il It cannot but bave struck every one who has
travelled over thue western part of Canada, thiat neariy the wbole
of it is very much covered and concealed by a vnst deposit of soft
or louse derivative maturial, and it is onily where the country is
intersected by rivers, or on the lake 5shores, or in that mountain
ridge which extends from Queniston to ilamilton, and thence to
Nottawasaga Bay on Lake Huron, that an outcrop of the older
stratified rock is to be seen.

IlIn the district wbich bhas on the present occasion been more
immediately the subject of my investigation, the deposit consists
of various beds of ialy, sand and grave], interspersed with large
boulders ; the thickness it attains is gentrally very considerable,
and frequently reaches 200 or 300 feet. The dlay clifi's of Scar-
,borough are 320 foot; the central bridges, as they are cafled,
running parallel to the nortb shore of Lake Ontario, are probably
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The Drift or Boulder Formation.' 3'

200 or 300 feet; and the highlands, in Oxford are frequently 100,
or 200 fee', and even more; and the banks of the Grand River
often expose a very considerable amount.

"lAs to the sourcs whence the material is derived, the finer
parts, considered by themselves, present less evidence than the
coarser; the dlay gives no evidence at ail. In some portions of
theband, howuver, magnietic iron ore exists, as on the shore of
Lake Ontario at Toronto, whiere the quauitity is so considerable
on Gibraltar Point, that if a magnet be thrust into the arena-
ceous detritus comprisiiig, it, on beiiig withdrawn it will be found
covered with smai! grains of the ore. The origin of this is pro-
bably the primary region where magnetic iron ore abounds.
The evidence of the gravel and coarser material is more direct
The calcareous pebbles in the country on the south shores of
Lake Simcoe are etlentical witli the limestones of IRama, to the
north, and their fossil, as welI as their ininerological character,
is an incontestible proof of the source froin which they are
derived. The testiminy of fossils is brouglit to bear also in the
district of country separating Lake Ontario frcrm Lake Erie, and
by them it is readily deteriuined that the coarser detritus reposing
upon each successive formation, is made up, with the addition of
whatever is of primary origin, of material derived from the for-
mation itself, or of the ruin of somne lower deposit whose outcrop
is to, the north, or of a mixture of both. The ruins of southern
outcrops neyer repose on northern formations for grcat distances,
and only occasionally for bhoi t ones, NNherc the southern outcrop
occupying an elevatud position in an eý:carp)ment, the northern
deposit stands at a lower geographical level. Instances of this
last condition niay be seen on the flank and at t'ha base of the
ridga bkirting the suuth side of the lake, where, fragments of the
Niag«rara limestones, which constitute its simmit, niay frequently
bc found resting on the red maris lower down. But on the con-
trary, bigli up the side of the Inountain, in the same range, 110
feet above the lake leve], often mnay be encountered the remains
of the subjacent blue shales, wNhose outcrop is buried either
beneath the -waters uf the lake or must be looked. for on the
opposite shore ; and though the fragments of thiis individual for-.
mnation may not extend to, the margin of Lake Erie, the detritus
rcsting there upon the upper limestones, conbists chiefly of their
own debris, with that of the gypseous series to the north. The
great erratie blocks or boulders, when rounded by distant travel,
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328 T/e Drift or Boulder Formaion;:

are almost ail of prinlary origin, and the evidence they present ià
in unison witli that derived from the gravel and sand, to prove
that at some remote period tixe surface lias been covered witli
water baving a current froni the north.

" As bearing upon the probable direction of this current, it nay
be. mentioned that in several places between Niagara and Ilamil-
toi), along the mouintain or ridge which bias been alluded to,
where the drift lias been removed, the rock beneath has been.
found te present a smooth and almost polished condition, with
a gently undulating surface, marked by deep parallel grooves.
and scratches, -%vhose general direction is from north to, south.
These grooves are well displayed in tbe quarry of Mr. Kifier, at
Thorold2'*

The smoothing, polishing, and gyroovingr of tho rock surfaces
are phienomena intimately connedted with fixe o-rigin of the drift,
and present so many different features that it has been fouud
impossible to, devise any one theory that would account for themn
all. Where the drift is removed, and the surface of the solid rock-
laid bare, it is found to have been alnxost everywliere subjectedi to
a grinding process, as if an immense sheet of sand paper bad beon
drawn over the country froni the north towards the southi
Sometimes fiat surfaces of limestone several acres k extent. will
be found in part polisbed like a Iooking glass, but usually furrowed-
by long parallel scratches, as fresh in appearance as if they lad,
been made but yesterday. lIn places where the strata are titteci
up, so that their edgres project these ivill often be found planed
down. to au uniform level. Where mountains or Iow hummocks
of rock have been subjected to titis process, the strioe are often
seen to pass up the siope and over the summnit. lIn sudh cases it
is always fixe north side of the inountain that bas recoived the-
polish, while the southern extreinity remains untouched, thus-
affording another proof that the whatever it was that produced
the scratches or polish moved frem the north to'wards the south.
lIn geology the abraded end of the mounitain is called the strike
aide, and the other the lee side. On any good recent exposure of
these glacial striS, the observer will be instantly struck, net ouly-
with their fresbness, but also with their exact parallelism. In
different parts of the country their direction is also différent, but
in the saine neighborhood they follow the saine course, even over

ReB~port on the ?rogress of the Geological Survey of Canada, 184.4, by
.Alexander Murray, Esq., Assistant Geologist.
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the sumnmits of the bis. Sometimes two sets of strioe xnay b.
seen on the same surface, crossing each other at a small angle;
but ini such instances, ail the lnes belo-nging to ecd -'will be
parallel. The bard parts of the rock are ground down to the
samne level svith the soft, as if they had been rasped with a file of
steel; and further, thousands of boulders may be seen tlirown out
of new excatvations, which are covered with similar scratches.

lIt is generally believed that in each section of the country
the direction of the glacial strioe is the saine as that in which the
boulders of the neighborhood have proceeded. Dr. Bigsby, &~
gentlemnan who travelled over a large portion of British Nortkf
America some years ago, states, in a pap)er read before the Geolo-
gical Society of London in 1851, that boulders have been carried
from the Mountain of Montreal up) the valley of the St. Lawrence.
Il It is curious," he says, Ilto trace the welI marked angitic trap'
of Montreal, stretching up the St. Lawrence, and occurring at-
successive distances, until the last bit I observed was on the
Genesee River, on the south shore of Lake Ontario, 210 miles to
the south-west. The boulders of this rock are, however, i fat
greater quantity on the southerai levels between Montreal and
Lake Champlain."

On the map which. accompanies Dr. Bigsby's paper, he has laid.
down a line extending from the rear of the Island of Montreal,
across the Isle Perrot, through the northern part of the State of
New York, the Thousand Islands, and Lake Ontario, to Rochester,
as the- direction in which the boulders have travelled. We are
not aware that this line vvas drawn witli reference to arsy glacial-
strie observed by him; but very recently, in the cutting of the
Grand Trunk Railway on the Isle Perrot, '~e had au opportunity
of observing the strioe where the Potsdam sandstone bas beeù
laid hare. Their course is there about north-east a-ad south-
west, which corresponds very nearly with the Une on the mnap.;
Another proof that tlue course of the drift was up the St. Law-
rence, rnay be seeni, we think, at the nortb-west corner of the
Mountain of Montreal, at (Mite St. Antoine, where a long ridgre ot
drift runs south-west, pointing in the direction of Lachine and~
Oaughnawaga. This line would be about paraiel with the other,
blit several -miles further south. lIt is found that where a motun-
tain of rock like tbat at Montreal stands alone in the midst of a

*J3igsby on Canadian ]?rraties--Quarterly Journal of the Geologieul
Society, vol. 8, page 234.
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level plain, the strike side, or that wlîich was exposed to the
current, has been swept clean, while the c side bas a long ridge
of' drift stretching away froua it. Sucli mountains are called
Cicrac and tail," and, f'rom the littie wc bave seen of' the blli in
question, we think it affords a good example. The Barrack lli,
at the City of Ottawa, is another, but with the tail turned towarda
the south-east, extcnding in a line running from. the old military
hospital in the (direction of the canal basin.

The courses of the glacial strioe in the valcys of the Ottawa
and St. Lawrence, so far as we have observed thera, are at rigbht
angles to each othier. On the Barrack ll, in the City of Ottawa,
at the village of New Edinburgrh. at Stegman's Rapids, on the
Rideau, five miles froua Ottawa, near the first toil-gfate on the road
to Aylîner, in the Township of Hll, and also, in thc Towvnship of
March, we have scen. thern, and ih ail these localities their course
is froua the north-west towvards the south-east. ]?urther up the
Ottawa, on flic road between the village of' llnfrew and B3urns-
town, and also in the Township of Ross, they hlave the same
bearing. It thus appears that while the glacial stream ran do wn
the valley of the Ottawa it fiowed up the St. Lawrencc, a state of
things which would lcad to one more of those couaplexities which
have so long made the question of drift thc înost unsettlcd one in
geology.

Where thcse striS are found in valîcys bounded on each side.
by shores of rock, they often foilow the windings of the ravine as
if it had been tlîe chaunel of a strcam. A remarkabile instance of
t.his fact was observed by Sir W. E. Logan, while cxamining the
geology of the upper part of the Ottawva. Uncler the hea of
IGlacial!Action," lie states :-" Freshi watcr shel maris occur in

inany places in the alluvial deposits of the Ottawa, and among the
phenomena which corne within the recent period, rounded. and
polislied rock surfaces, bearing parallel grooves and scratches, are of
flot unfrequent occurrence. They wvere met with on the Gatineau,
half-way betNveri Farmcr's and Blasdell's milîs, wvhere the direction
of the scratches is about S. 360 E.; on Gleil's Oreek, ini Pakenham,
wliere they are about N. and S.; on the Allumettes Lake, at
Mongomnery's Clearing, whiere they are S. 250 B.; but on the
shores of Lake Temiscaniang they are so numerous, and are coin-
bined ivith other circumstances of so markecl a character, as f0,

deserve particular notice. The lake lias ah'eady been described
as long and narrow. Its banks are in general bold and rocky,
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Thze Drift or Boulder Formation. 1

rising into lis 200 to 400 and sometimes 500 foot above its
surface, witb the exception of the mouths of several transverse
valcys occuring on the loft bankc, amiong the siates, sandstones
n( liirestones on the north side of the anticlinal axis. The
general valley of the lake, thus bounded, presents several gentl6
turns, the directions co:îinected Nvith tw'o of which, reachingy down
to the mouth of the lCcepa-wa River (thirty-ive miles) are 1580,
1910, 1560', numnbering tbe degrees from nortli as zero round by
east. The parallel grooves in these reaehes of the valley turn
precisely Nvith their bearings, and tliey are registered on various
roundcd and polishied surfaces projectingy into the lake, and some-
times rising to thirty and forty feet over its level. It was not
easy to follow them to highier surfaces, for these usually were
covered ivitl the nmoss and trees of the forest, but they were,
occasionally traccd to spots where they thus became concealcd.
These projecting points neyer were found to deflect the grooved
lines in the sligliest degree, and one remarkablc instance of this
occurs on the east side of the lake about a mile above the lower
large island, at the south horn of a pretty deep bay. ThIe rock
belongs, to the slate conglomerates, and it is composed of pebbles
andl boulders of igneous origin. Its face is a dlean, sinooth, rounded
surface cutting througli the pebbles, -ývhich are polished down
with other parts. It is very deeply grooved with parallel furrows
in the bearing 1600, and frotn the watcr's edge tbcy run obliquely
Up the face (an inclined plane of 600> in an upward direction of
1029,) and continue on in the saine bearing of 1609 on the
roundcd or ratIer flattened top, thirty-five feet above the lake; s0
that whatevcr body moving downward in the valley may have
caused the groovcs; it wns not dcflected by meeting -with a.
surface, presentingy a thirty-five feet hieiglit of f.int s0 steep as 600,
notwithstanding it impinged upon it at an angle of no more than
320. On the sunit of the rotk there is aîr.otlicr set of parallel
grooves, not so deeply inarked, which cross the former nt au
acute angle, the bearing beingr 1 850. In another place, about
six miles higher on the lake, on the samie side, a polished surface,
flot over four or five feet above tIe water, belongs to the very
base of the linestone formation. Vast boulders and fragments of
the sandstone below lie in a calcareo-arenaceous cernent, some of
tIe irnbedded circular slices or hlîf boulders being nine feet in
diameter, while in some parts the solid sandstone strata are seen,
and great cracks or worn fissures in thema are filled witli cernent.
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The rock, in short, is a collection of great boulders and blocks of'
sandstone, whieh were lying irnmediately on the strata from which
they wero derived, wvhen they becamc enveloped by the succecd-
ing formation. The whole is planed to a smnooth tesselated sur-
face, and marked with parallel grooves. In tho same vicinity, the
paraîlci grooves occasionally appear on the flat surfàý.es of
successive steps', formcd by one layer cf sandstone resting on
another. They, liowever, do net always corne up to the vertical
sides of the steli,, and tliese ungoaved parts are usually rougli
and uneven, as if they hiad but recently been fractured or deprivedl
of their protecting cover. The Cornpany's post stands on a point
on the east side, wbich cuts the lakze nearly in two, at about eigh-
teen miles from the head, and it is opposite a less proininent poeint
on the other side. These points approach to within a quarter of
a mile of one another. Bothi are composed cf saud and gravel,
which on the east forin a hli 130 feet higli. The southern
face of this hill runs in the bearing 651>, and the gravel towards
the eastward rests on fiat sandstone strata, whiclh have a smooth
and partially rounded surface. The gravel andi the rockz constitute
the north side of a deep bay. The polished rock surface exhibits
wéll marked grooves, w~hich corne from beneath the gravel hill,
nearly at righit angles to the margin cf the water. There is here,
as in soine other instances, more than one set cf parallel scratch-
es. Two of these sets, cross one another in the directions 140e
and 1960. Thecgravel may once have been continnous across tho
lake, and may have been broken or worri down for the escape of
the water, which now fiows past in a gentie, current through the
gap. The mass is not unlike the remnains of an ancient moraine,
and, combined with the smooth rounded surfaces and parallel
grooves and scratchies, and the changes in their direction, the
circumstances of the case may well suggest that this part of the
valley of the Ottawa niay have been the seat cf an ancient glacier.
A difficulty appears te stand in the wvay cf the hypothesis, in the
horizontality cf the valley. There is littie fail in it for seventy
miles, and the total heigît cf the lake, above the sea is only 612
feet. What descent there may be in the valîcys which lead into
it on the north, having their enigin in the watershied, about forty-
five miles distant, in Nvhich the ice behind iniglit press on the ice
before, has net yet been ascertained, but it is net reported te be
veryr great. IBut as Professer J. D. Forbes appears te have
demonstrated, in bis Travels through tIe Alps, that in glaciers
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tiiere is a flow, the particles of ice moving on one another, it
mnust be the fact that uncounterpoised superincumbent pressure
from unequal accumulation would be a perfectly good cause of
inoveinent, ar.d thus the horizontality of thoe valley would be no0
difliculty. In the eastern bay at the head of the lake, near the
xnouth of the Otter River, parallel grooves were remarkod run-
ning in the bearing 1050, which is the upward direction of the
valley of that stream; and about a mile westward of the Blanche
in the saine bay, in the bearing 1809, partaking of the direction
of the valley, bounded by the escarpment of the limestone
described as running back into the interior. The discrepanj'
betweun these bearings and those lower down is considerable, but
beingy in the gyeneral direction of vaillys joining the main one, the
grooves xnay be the resuit of tributary glaciers. It has already
been statud that accumulations of boulders, gravel and sand are
met with in several parts of the river lower down, occasionally se
obstructing its course as to produce rapids. Some of these may
owe their origfin to the samne causes which have produced the
gravel bill of Fort Temiscamang. It is scarcely necessary to
remark, that the present effects of ice on the lake appear wholly
inadequate to account for even those parallel furrows Ieast remov-
ed above its level, tbough it, may sometimes produce results ana-
lagous, but less important and uiniform. On the east side of the
lake, tbrue boulders were reinarked which had beén moved by
the ice of the previous winter. One of them, measuring thirty.
two cubic, feet, had been moved nine feet in the direction 901,;
another, one hundred cubic feet, had been moved fourteen feet in
the direction 3500e; another, eighty cubic feet, had been moved
fourteen feet in the direction 3,5 Q ; each had left behind it a deep
broad furrow through the grave1 of the bearh down to the eday
beneath. In front of the first was accumulated a heap of gravel,
one foot high, with an area of nine square feet; and in front of the
second was an accumulation of small boulders, weighing from. 80
to, 100 lbs. each. To move the second and. third, the progress of
the ice must have been up the lake, and the first across it. Had
the gra,.vel rested on a surface of rock instead of dlay, parallel
scratches would have been the resuit in each case." *

The fact that in. valleys the glacial strioe upon the rocks follow
the windings of the channel bas also been confirmed by numerous

* Sir W. E. Logan's Report of Frogress of the Geological Survey of
Canada, 1846.
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observations in the United States and in Euirope. In addition to
this it can be shewvn that lu some, districts whero there are groups
of high niountains the boulders have travelled in ail directions
away from one of these hlis, wvhich is therefore called a centre of
dispersion. We have flot ascertaincd that any sucli centres exist
in iBritish North Ainerica, althoughi they have been found in the
IE astern States. Thiese ce*ntres of dispersion Ynust be regarded, as
iracre local phienomena, colifined to comparatively small tracts of
country, while thc glacial drift, in its widest sense, appears to
have been a grand process, extending its operations over the whole
northiern heinisphere, in at continuous sheet, flooding the earth,
Sweepinig along hugte boulders from the north towards thc south,
and scouring, polishing and grinding down ail the formations over
ýwhich it passed.

TiEOitrIEs OF TIiE DaRF.-The thearies that have been devised
ih order to accounit for the phenomena of thc drift are principaily
the following -Some Geologists have supposed that iu conse-
quence, of a great subterranean convulsion the bottom of thc sea
at the north pole Ivas sucldeffly elevated, and the superincuinbent
waters caused to rush viôiently southward over tlic continents,
dashing am-ong thc his, tearing Up rocks, aud carrying thec ruins
along witli themn in their tumultous career. This, we believe, is
called the Il del>acle theory,»' and the flood causcd by the elevatior2
of the sea-bottom, the Ilthc debacle or wavo of translation."~*
The objections te- this theory are tint while it is purely hypo-
thietical, there is, beaides, evidence that the work of polishiug and
grooving rock surfaces appears to have been a slow operation,
instead of a rapid and violent one. lt is evident that the worn
and complcely rounded condition of the greater numnber of the
boulders mlust have been produced by the long continued action
of -%vater. A disturbance, tînt could only continue for a few days,
or whilc thie waîe Nvns passing over the continent, rnust have been
utterly incompetent to produce even a tenth part of aIl the pheno-
mena tint mny be observed iu connection with the drift

In a work published in Paris in 1844, (Etudes sur l'Histoire de
la Terre,) thc author, M. de Boucliepora, accounts for the erratie
blocks of Europe by supposing a suddcn dispiacement of the axis
of thc earth, in consequence of which the North Pole was brouglit
to take a position in the ncighborhood of the Baltic Sea,
domiewbere 'near and north of Prussia or Polaud. But as

* From the French dôbdcle, the bre-aking up of a frozen river.
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this theory would mot account for the drift of America, hie sup-
poses a second dispiacement, wliereby the pole was removed to
the vicinity of the City of Boston, in the United States. Great
quantities of ice and snow accuniulated ini Europe and Arnerica
during these periods, wvhich on the returfl of the pole to its present
position melted, occasionrng great floods, which dispersed the
boulders and spread te drift ovc' the ]and. The theory which
has received the greatest ainount of respect is that which attri-
butes the drift to vast glaciers tlîat covered a large portion of the
Arttie and INorth texuperate regions, and by their continuai flow
towards the south), shoved along or otherwise transported the
boulders and debris of wliî'elî the drift is composed. Ilis theory
was suggested by observations made among the Alps, where, in
those mountains covered îvith perpetual snow, the 'ravines that
descend their sides are fuli of ice, which. ioves or ratier flows
down-for'this glacier ice is not solid, but in a viscid state-with
exceeding slowness, bearing upon its surface or embedded in it
ïnasges of' rock of ail sizes, wicih it deposits on the plains below.
These glaciers polish the solid rocks over which they pass in a
manner similar to flie polishing and grooving referred te in the
drift of this and other countries. This theory lias for its suppor-
ters sorne of flic most distinguished philosophers of the age, among
whom. may be mentioned iProfessor Agassiz. lIt is called the
Glacial Theory, and supposes a period of extreme cold, during
-which the Antarctic, clinate was experiýnced. s0 far soutit as the
present Ulnited States.

lhe IlIceberg Trheory," mucli advocated by Sir Charles LyeIl,
has aiso maniy very eminent men for its supporters. According
te this view, during the period of the drift, the northern portions
of the present continents of Europe and Americ?. «were, subnierged
beneath the ocean, but te no great depthi, and the boulders were
transported by icebergs floating from, the north towards the
sontb. These bergs in their course rubbed aiong the bottom, and
while they polishied the rock surfaces, the stones imbedded in the
ice occasioned the long parallel grooves and scratches wvhich may
be, seen wherever the drift is removed. That the icebergs of the
present day do carry boulders, gravel, sand and dlay, which, have
become attached te, thema while in contact with the nortbern sea
coasts, is a well established fact. Their course in the Atlantic is
'always tewards the southi, andw~hen they enter the warm. climates
of the sea, they meit away, and drap the boulders and. other mate-
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riais with which they are freighted, te, the bottom. Should the
bed of the ocean between America and Europe become dry land,
there is not the least doubt but that we should find it strewn over
with blooks of stone, mueh in the sanie way as our fields are
strewn. This theery has many able advocates, but still it does
Dlot satisfy ail.

THIE LAWRENCIAN FoRMToN.-What is considered to bo the
true drift lies at the bottom of the mnass of loose material which
covers Canada, and coiisists of dlay, sand, gravel and boulders,
broken fromn every formation, and mired conifusedly together in
one commnon ruin; but above this, there are ini many extensive
tracts of country regularly stratified beds, which appear te have
been quietly deposited, and whic1h aise contain organic remains ef
species identical with those now living in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
and northern seas. This deposit occupies the vallues of the St.
Lawrence an~d Ottawa, a'nd corisists ef fine clay, sand and gravel,
which g'mierally make a good and fertile soul. Whule it was in
the cou ýse ef being deposited, there can be no question but that
aIl Caaada, east, of Kingston, was submerged beneath the ocean.
At the samie time, the sea was tenarited by a censiderable iiumber
of the sanie species of marine animaIs that are now te be feund in
it. The late Professor E. Forbes, in an elaborate and beautiful
memoir "Ion the greological. relations of the existing, Fauna and
Fiera of the Britishi Iles," gives a list. of 174 species of animais
whose remains have been found fossil, either in the drift of Europe
or the Lawrencian deposit of Ame¶'ica; and since that paper was
publislhed (1846) many other species have been found. H6e thus
classifies them :

Mammalia....... .. 5
rismes...................... 1
Mollusca................... 155
Cirrhipeda ................. 5
Annellida .................... 3
Echinodermnata.. .. .... .. . ..... 2
Zoophyt-a..................... 2
Plantai..................... 1

174
The Mammalia of this list are altogether of the whale tribe;

,he single species of fish te which ie, alludes is the comrnon.
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Uapelan of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, first found fossil in Cailada
nt Green's Creek, in the Township of Gloucester, near the City of
OttaNva, and taken to England by Sir W. E. Logaln, who after-'
wards discoveredI auother species, the Lumpsucker (Oyclcpteris,
îuamptis,) in the same Iocality. 0f the Mollusea meiîtioned in his
list, about twventy species have been found in the Law'rencian depo-
sit of Canada, some of which w'e shall figyure in this article. The
identity of so, many species with those of' Britain, and even with
those of the elevated sea-beds of Swedcn, stîli further from us,
appears to prove that England, Scotland, Ireland, togrether with
Canada, and much of Northern Europe, werc under watcr at the
saine tinie.

The line between the drift and the Lawrcncian formation does
flot appear to us to be very distinctly rnarkcd. This latter deposit
contains boulders inibedded in it, and upon its surface are olten to
be seen some of the largcst blockzs. At the village of Renfrew, i
thie county of' Renfrcw, ve, have seen two species of fossil shelis,
Saxicava rugosa and Tellina Groenlandica, the latter ini great
ubunclance in a stratified bcd of gravel, above which there wcre
numerous very large boulders. In this place, we can sec at one
glance both the transported rocks which characterise the drift,
and also the stratification and organie remains, coýnsidercd to bo
mnarkzs of the Lawi-cncian rocks. Above the finh bcd at Grecn's
Creek, and ia the sane dlay with these remains, there are boulders;
and ia inany other places the saine phienomena may be observed.
«We have nover, however, laiscovercd any fossils in the lower part
,of thia deposit, or what is especially termed the drift. If the ice-
berg thcory be the truc one, then the whole subjcct may perhaps
be explaid by supposing that during the commencement of the
the glacial epoch the seas of Amnerica were but sparscly or not nt
alI inhabited, and that towards its close the bottom, descended to
n, depth so great that the gradually accumulating beds of dlay and
sand could no longer be disturbcd and commingled by the pass-
ing ive, wvhile at the samne time thcy would reccive the boulders
droppcd as the icebergs inelted away. B-ut as we have already
miade this article too long, we shail for the present withhold any
furthcr remarks upon the subject, only recommending sucli of our
readers as bave~ not donc so, to examine the drift for theniselves,
and in good excavations they wilI, fiad much to rcward thcmn for
Îheir investigations. The principal facts may ho thus satamed up:
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1. Canada, and the greater portion of the continent north of
400 of north latitude, is covered over with a dep.ý>siL consisting of
dlay, sand, gravel and brokeii stones, the ruins of ail geologyicai
formations mixed confusedly together.

2. The lowver part of this ueposit is unstratified, and constitutes
what, is called the Ildrift," while the upper portion is distinctly
stratified, consists of' materials -wlich appear to have been accumu-
lated duringr a period, of less violence, and contains organic; remains.
This part of the deposit is called the Lawrencian. West of
Kingston, the formation is not kuown to contain marine romiains,
aithiougli, in other respects, it is sirnilar to that lying iii the country
caet to the mouth of thie St. Laiwrence.

3. The rock beneath the drift is smoothed, polished and grooved
ivith long parallel scratches.

4. There is somne evidence to induce the belief that the bouldera
have travelled in the direction of the grooves in the rocks.

5. There is some evidence to shew that froin the Island of
Montreal the drift moved north-westerly up the St. Lawrence.

6. We have also some proof that it moved in the upper
part of the Ottawa in a general direction froin north-west to the
south-east, down tlie valley of the Ottawa, and in a direction at
riglit angles to the drift of the St. Lawrence.

7. Aithougli in certain districts the course of the drift lias been
either towards the eae-t or west of southyet upon the whole, it lias,
xnoved southerly, except in the neighbourhood of bigh i ountains,
where local contres of dispersion bave been ascertained.

The above sumniary contains the principal fact8, but there are
xnany other phenomena eonnected with the events of the period
of the drift, such as the river and lake ridgres and terraccs, the
conveying of rocks from lower to higher levels, and others of aa
analagrous nature, of which we inay hiereafter give sorne account.

The following are some of the fossils niost frequently found in
the Lawreneian deposit of Canada:

Fi.1. ,Sazicava ragosa.-This little sheil varies mucli in it&.
forni, and belongs to a group of speuies not easily di stinguisbed frein
ecd other on ac count eof these variations. This species is, however,
the only ene of the genus found fossil in Canada, and may be easily
recognised by its elongated shape and rough concentrically stri-
ated exterior. It is a member of the fa:nily of LITEIOPIIAGIDE,

or Ilstone-3aters," so called on accouint of the wonderful faculty
tbey possess of boring holes in rocks, wlîere they permaneutly.
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l1ocate themselves. "MWr. Sowerby reznarks tliat they are fre-
quently f'ound on the ontside of oysters, protectod by the * r irre-'
guiarities, and in the cleifs of rocks or corals, roots9 of sea-weeds,
and perforating oysters, chalk, limestone and hardened elIay."~
It is living, according to Prot'essor B. Forbes, Ilin ail the seas of
ŽNorthern and Arctie Europe, Northern America and Greenland.
It ranges as far south as the Canary Isîes. lIs vertical range is
very great. In the Britishi Seas, it is found abundantly in the
laininarian and coralline regions. In the Mediteranean, it lias been
observedalivo at ail dcpths betvecti twenty and eigb tv fatIioins.'le

Fig. 1. Fig. 12.

Fig. 3. Fig. 4.

Fig. 1.--Saxicava rugosa.
Fig. 2.-Tellina Groenlandica.
Fig. 3.-Tellina calcarca.
Fig. 4.-Mlba truncafta.

In Canadla it is found fossil in very numerous localities, over ali
the valley of the St. Lawrence and the flat country south of the
Ottawa. On the mountain of Montreal it occurs at a level of more
than 400 fieet above the St. Lawrence. Along the base of the
mountain wve have seen it at the brick-yard near the toli-gate, St.
Lawrence Street, near McGill College, at several places on Sher-
brooke Street, and at Côte St. Antoine. The most astonishing Io-
cality, however, is at I3eauport, three miles froin Quebec. There is

*Forbes, in Meinoirs of GelgclSurvey of Great Britain,. y.. 1,
page 410.
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here a Led about ton feet in thickness composed of nothing but
sheils of Saxicava rugosa, with scarcely any earth intermixed.
lt reposes upon other beds containing a number of other spe.2ies
in a deposit of grave], with small boulders. The place may be
found by going to the miii at Beauport and proceeding up the
creek about 300 yards, where the ciiff wiil be seen neatly white
from, the profusion of the shelis it contains.

Professor Forbes says: "k I occurs in ail the Irish, Scotch, and
English fossiliferous drifts and glacial clays," and in the upraised
lands of Sweden it is aiso abundant, in association with other
species found with it in Canada. Saxicava-Latin, Ilsaxum,"
Stone) and "lcaVa," to excýavate ; Ilrugosa," rougI'h.

Fig. 2. Tellina Groenlandica.-This littie sheil occurs, in neariy
all the localities of Saxicava rýigosa. it is at present living in
Aretie seas, and according to Capt. Bayfieid, in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. The geei nam is from the Greek,"tln,"akd
of mussel. lIt is said thiat there are 200 species of Tellina living,
and 130 fossil in. ail the formations froin the oolite upwards.

Fig. 3. Tellina calcarea.-Living in the Aretie. seas, Behiring's*
Straits and Greeniand ; fossil at Beauport, Montreal and nu merous
ofher localities in Canada, aiso in Scotland and Russia. Calcarea,
(Latin,) pertaining to lim~e.

Fig. 4. .2lya truncata.-This is a thiick strong sheli, easily
recogrnised by the abrupt truncation of one of its extremities. One
Of the valves has on tlue inside, immediately beneath the umbo, a
remarkable projection calied the cartilage proccss. Thiere is
another species, Mliya arenaria, about the same size, but not
truncatcd, also fouild fossil in Canada. IlThe Myas frequent soft
bottoms, especially the sandy and graveily mud of river inouths;
they range from lowv water to 25 fathoms, rarely to 100 or 125
fathoms. MAya areiiaria burrows a foot deep; this species and
.Mya truncala are found thirougliout the northern and Arctic seas,
from Ochotsk and Sitkza to the IRussian Ite Meer, the Baltic, and
British cvast; in the Mediterrancan tlaey are only fcnind fossil.
l hey are eaten in Zetland aud North Amierica, and are excellent
food. lia Greenland they are soughit after by the -walrus, thie
Aretie fox and 'birds."* Both these species are living in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence; fussil at Beauport, Montreal, &o.

ilry1a, a mrnsei; truncata, cut off ; arcuzaria, pertaining to sand.

*0 Woodward's Recent and Fossil Shells, page 317.
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FigY. 5. Astoe Laurentiana.-This species was first found by
Sir Charles LyolI at Quebee, or amongr sheils procured there. It
is -not kznown to be living in any sea, and is perhaps extinet. It
may be recognized by the very regular concentrie ridges which
cover its surface. Occurs at Beauport and Montreal. Astarte,
.the namne of a goddess of tire Sidonians and As-syi-ians, called in
Scripture, Ashtaroth.

Fig. 5. Fig. 6. Fig. ~.

Fig. 8.
Fig. 5.-Astarte Laurentiana.
Fig. 6.-Pecten Isiandiczts.
Fig. I.-Natica clausa.
Fig. 8.-Scalaria borecili£.

Fig. 6. Pecten Islandicus.-T!Jhc Pectens, or ScàIIops, 1 :ve the
power of swiniming througli the v;aters. Woodward, page 257,
says :-" The Rev. D. Landsboroughi observed the fry (young) of
P. opercularis, when less than the size of a six-pence, switnming
in a pool of sea water Ieft by the ebbing of the tide. Their motion
was rapid and ziz-zag; they seemed, by t'ho sudden opening and
closing of their valves, to, have the power of darting like -an arrow
through the waters. One jerk cariied them some yards, and then
by another jerk they were off in a moment on a different trackr."
Thero are 120 species livingr, and 450 .fossil, from the..carboni-
ferous upwards.
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P. 181andicu8 inhabits the Atlantic from Nova Seotia to Green-
land. It occurs fossil at Beauport. Soma of the specinlens are
four times the length of the one figured. Occurs fossil ini Russia
and Swveden. Pecten, a comb; Isiandicus, Iceland.

Fig. 7. Nfatica clausa.-Tlîis littie shell is rather plentiful in
the deposit at Beauport, and is also found fossil in the Scottish,
Manx, Irish. and nortlî of Etigland glacial becis. It is living in
the Arctic Seas and Gulf of St. Lawrence. At ileauport, numer-
ous specimens of Tellina and Mya rnay be collected, with small
circular holes drilled througb them. According to Gould, (Inver-
tebrata of Massachusetts, p. 232,) these perforations have been
made by a Natica, probably this species. Tliey are carnivorous,
"aùd have the power of perforating shelis, it is generally supposed,

by disheffing an acid w'hich decoraposes th~e shil, and throughi
the, aMiýture they extract the juices, and destroy the lives of the
otherwrise secure inhiabitants. Their foot is large, so as coxnpletely
to envelope the objeets on which they prey. In lnoving, tbey
burrow in the sand, so as to be alr-nost entirely concealed by it,
and tlieir place is generaliy indicated by a small heap of sand."
iVatica, probably from nato, to swim or move with a fluctuating
motion; cictusa, from clausus. shut up or inclosed.

Fig. 8. Scalaria borcalis.-Belongs to the celebrated. family
of JVentle-traps, once so highly prized by shell-collectors, that one
hundred guineas has been paid for a single specimen of a favorite
species, the Royal *or ?recious Wentle-trap, S. pretiosa. The
species of this genus live in from 7 to 80 fathoms in sandy mud.
S. borealis, living in the Arctic Seas; fossil at Beauport and in,
Sweden. Scalaris, like a Iadder;- borealis, northErn..

Fig. 9. Bitccinurn undatum.-May be recognized by.the folds
that cross the whorls; most promninent on the upper part of the
'whorl. It is also miarked with Ilraised lines, from one-fifth to one-
tenth of an inch apart, with minute intervening strire." (Gould,
p. 300.) In the fossil shelis, the exterior often exfoliates so that
txese markings cannot always be seen. The protuberance on the
left-hand side of the aperture in Fig. 9 does not occur on aIl the
specimens. This shieli is also called Tritoniunb .Anglicanum. It
once lived in the Mediterranean, bgt, as well as Mfya truncata,
has becoine extinet there,-a fact of great geological importance,
as it proves that the sudden disappearance of a fossil from the
etrata of one country is n0 proof that it may flot be found ini a
higlier formation ln another.
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B. undatum inl'2ibits the Atlantic from Cape Cod northwards,
Fossil at Beauport, Montreal, and various other places in Lowei
Canada; aise in l3ritain, Swcden and Russia. Name fi'om
huccina, a tritm pet; eundatus, wa-ved. Lt is called a whelc ià
I3ritain. Our fossil is considered a variety.

IN,'

F 9. Fig. 10. Fig. 11.

Fig. 9.-Buccizum undattnt.
Fig. I O.-F-tsus caripiaws.
Fig. i1.-.ilyilus edlis.

Fig. 10. Fusus «z7rinatis, called also Trilotnium fornicatum.
-Living ia the Galf of St. Lawrence, Arctie Seas, Greenland;
fossil at Beauport. Fusus, a spindie; carinatus, carinated, in
allusion te the carinoe or keel-like ridges that wind round the sheli,
asciunding spirally te, the apex ; thlese are more conspicuous in
some specimens than in others.

Figr. Il. .Mytilis edzilis.-Fossil at Beauport, Montreal, &c.;
living abundantly in the sew-, of Europe and America. The mnus-
sels, while living, are attached to rocks, sea-weeds, or other marine
substances, by a flexible ligament like a bundie of fine threads,
which issues frem within outward, passing between the vialves.
This organ is called a byssus. Violent sickness is soi etimes
occasioned in Britain by eating the animal of this sheli at certain,
seasons. There are 50 living and 80 fossil speceits. Somne
palaontolt-gitt are of opinion that the genus existed during the
Lower Silurian period. Mytilis, (Latin) a niussel; edz4is, edible.

Fig. i2.-Terrebratula~ psittacea, or Rhynconella psittacea,-
This littie fossil is interesting, because although the catalogue of.
the genus containis UpWards of 250 species, ranging-from the Lower
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Siltirian upwards through ail] the formations, yet ouly two are
living at the present day, of' which R.psittacca is one. The race
is on the decline, and ivill perhaps soon bcome extinct. Lt be-
longs to the class BaAcHIOPODA, se fully represented by the fossils
of the lower Silurian rocks of Canada. At Beauport, where the
specimen figured was procured, B. psiltacca occurs petflya
the base of the bed holding the Saxicava. Speciinens may be
procured there with both valves in connexion. Living in the sens
of Newfoundland, Labrador, Greenland and Norway; fossil in
the drift of'Ayrshire and Bramerton, Scotland, and at Beauport:
Canada.

B1&yncopella, fromn tne Greeli, rkynkos, a beak; psittacea., front
psittacus, a parrot. The other living species is B. nigrica»s, found
in the sens of New Zealand.

Fig. 12.

Fig. 1.3.

Fig. 12.-Riynconela pstaceo.

Fig. l&-Balanus Uddevallensi&

Fig. 13. Balanus Uddcvatensis is one of the-loose valves of a
large species of ]3a1a1us. These animais belong te the sub-king-
dom Articulata, eiass Cirrhipeda. The fragments have a light
grey or bluish colour, and are rather plentifuil at Beauport. The
living barnacies adhere to, stones, floating pieces of wood, shell-,
fisb, &z. lIn the ToNvnship of Gieuceste-r, ini the excavation madie
tor the Ottawa and Prescott Railway, near Ou-nningham's Farm,
many of the smnaU beulders bad the barnaces 'which lived in. the
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sea while Canada wvas beneath the waveb still attached to thiein.
.6alanus, an acorn; Uddevalla is a town in Sweden, where, tliis
species is found nlot only fossil but living.

The above are the principal spci*es found in the drift, and it
,jahould be remarked that rnany of them do flot occur west of
Montreal. Tellina Gftoen1ai'Jica and Saxicava ryugosa are the
species mnost widely diffuised, extending- further inland than any of
the others; àfytilu& edulis and llya trincata comn& next, having
been found as far west as the City of Ottawa. East of Montreal,
the species increase in number and individuals as Nve approacli
the ocean; wvest of Kingrston n~o marine drift sheils have beexi dis-
eovered. The following is a Eist of the Canadian fussils of the
drift or Lawrencian periods:

1. Wkales. Species flot determined. There is part of a skele-
ton in the collection of the Geological Survey at Mloutreal. It
'was found in the clay near the city.

2. Scals. Species not determined. Greeu's Creek, Gloucester.
Specimen's in collection of Geological Survey, Montreal. The
boues of the posterior lirnbs found by Mr. 1P. A. McArthur,
Ottawa, already figured in this journal.

3. ilfallotus villosus. The common, Capelan of the gulf, fossil
nt Green's Creek, and also at Fiat iRapids, Madawaska River,
County of Renfrew.

4. (Cyclopteris lumpus. The lumpsuc1ker, a fish common iu the
Atlantic, fossil at Green's Creek. It is said that these two
species of fish are the only oues found, both in a living and fossil
state.

MOLLUSeA.

5. uccnwnundatum.
6. Fusus carinuts.
*7. §Iricitotropis lboreati&.
S. Nfatica clausa.
9. Velutlina - ?

10. Scalaria Groenlandica.
Il. Scataria borcalis.
12. Ltorina pallia ta.
13. Vfya truncata.
14. .Mya arenaria.
1.5. Saxicava ru.gosa.
16. Telira (7ronlandica.
17. Tellinz cakëarea.
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18. .Astarto Laurentiana.
19. £'ardium Grcsnlandicumi.
20. Cardiuýn Islandlicum.
21. Nucula sapotilla
22. .fy1ilus edulis.
23. Pecten Islindicus.
24. Rktynconell« psittacca.
25. Balanus mîser. *
26. Balanus Uddevaiensis.
27. Echtinus graznulatus.

In addition to, the above in tlue nodules of indurated cay con-
taining othe r fossils, there are found t1he leaves anid twigs of trees,
grass and weeds, shewing that land covermd with veg4ctation.
existed at no great distance. Tliuefossils, as agrou), are suppos-
ed to belong more to an Aretie, than a temperate clijuate, and ia
consequence, indicate a greatcr d.grec of cold during the latter
part of the Tertiary than exists at prescrit in Canada.

ARTICLE XLVIII.-On~ the .4merican Buffalo, (Bison~ Amer-

GEN US BISON.

DENTAL FORMULA.

Incisive C; anine ')-Il ; MAolar 6_.6=3.

According to Mr. Vassey, a writer upon the Ox Tribe, the
Buffalo differs somewliat froin the commox ox (Bos tauru8) in
its anatomnical structure, hiaving only twelve joints in its tail, while
the ox lias twenty-one. In that division also of the back boue
which contains wvhat anatomiets cail the dorsal vertebroe, there
are fourteen joints iii the Buffiido and thirteen in the ox. And
lastly the Buffiilo lÈas ouly five sacrai vertebrie, ýyhile the ox has
six; thus aithiougli the Nvlole nuinber of joints in the bae-k boue,
excluding the tail, is the same, yet their anatomnical characters and
distribution are soinewliat different. A difference in the nuruber
of caudal vertebroe would flot constitute a generic distinction,
unless there were other points of variance. Adubon and Bacli-
mn is account of the genus is as follows:

tcHlead, large and broad ; forehiead, slighity arched; horas, .
placed before the salient liue of the frontal crest; tail, short;
shoulders, elevated; hair, soft and woolly."
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" The generie name is derived from Pliny, wbo applied the
word Bison, Wild Ox, to one of the species on the Eastern
continent.

IlThere are five species of B3ufflo that may be convenicntly
arra'nged under this genus: one existing in the foi'ests of Southerfl
[Russia, in Asia, in the Circassian Mountains, and the Desert of
I(obi, one in Ethiopia and thic forests of India, one on the moun-
tains of Central Asia, one ia Ceylon, and one in America IU
addition to this the genus Bos, -%hich formerly included the pre-
sent, contains five wcll determined species: one inhabiting the
country near the Cape of Good Hope, one ia Central Africa, one
in the Himaaya Mounitains and the Birman Empire, one in India,
and one in the f'orests uf middle Europe." (Adubon and Bach-
man, vol. 2, page 32.)

BisoNz AinRicÂlus.-Gniel.

SPECIPIC CIIARACTERS.--Frehead, broad; sliglttly arcked
7iorns, small, short, diverted laterally andi upwards; tciil, short;
legs, siender; shoulders, clevateci; kair, soft and woolly."

"This, the Most gigantie of the indigenous manixulia of
America, once overspread the entire southern hall of the continent.
At thec tinie of the discovery by the Spaniards, an inhabitant even
down to tbe shores of the Atlantie, it bias been beaten back by
the westward nîarch of civilization, until, at the present day, it is
on]y alter passing, the gia-at «Missouri and the hiead-waters of the
Mississippi that we fiad the Amnerican bison or buffalo. Many
causes have conibined to drive them away from their old haunts *
the wholesale and indiscriminate slaughiter by the whitcs, the ex-
tension ol Settlements, and the changes of the lace of the country;
but, above ail, that nîysterious dread of the white man, which per-
vades animai life in general as a congenital instinct."

"Stili it %vould appear that the buffalo was originally confined
wvithin certain linîits, which, perhaps, varied lrom tume to time, 49
they certainly have donc witbin comparatively a recent period,
We have already relerred to the fact of their existence on the

N~OE.-The account of the Buffalo here given, is takzen frooe a paper
«on the ruminating animais of North America, and their suseeptibility cf

domestication," by Professor S. F. Baird, of the Srnithisonian Institution.-
"Patent Office Report," Wa.shington, 1853.
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Atlantic coast; how far north. they extendeti is not cxactly known.
Their existence in Penasylvania, bowever, 18 substantiated by the
occurrence of bones of this species in alluvial deposits of rivers,
bog'(s, and Caves. At the first settietacat of Cainada they %verçi Unet
known tiiere. As to, their southiern range, Lawvson speaks of their
being found on Cape Fear River, iii North Caroliîua. Theuet, iii
the very rare worlc entitled "lLes Singularitez de la France antarc-
tique," Paris, 1557, gives, (p. 147,) ini a representation of a curi-
ous beast of West Florida, a readily recognisable figure of the buf-
falo. Iu the lludson Bay country tbey did not pass east of the
latitude of Red River ; soutli they were 'found throughout the Mis-
sissippi valley, the Soutli Atlaitic States, Texas, anti Mexico. Tiieir
western range was strictly limited to the llocky Mountains, noue
extending beyoud."

" At the present time noue are founti in the Atlantic States, nor
even cast of the Missouri, except lu MNinnesota, in the region of
the upper Mississippi andi the prairies of the )Red River of the north.
Their main range, however, is between the Missouri and the Roéky
Mountains, from Texas and Newv Mexico to the Saskatchewan, and
even as far north as Great Martin Lakze, lat. 640. 0f late years they
have founti their wav thiroughi the Rocky Mountains to, the plains
of the Columbia by the great middle pass, and north of this on
the head-waters of the Saskatchewvan."

"lImagination can scarcely realize the numbers of bufi'alo which,
even now, are found on the westurn plains. It ib flot uncommon
to sec the prairies covered withi themn as far as the eye can reach;
and travellers have passeti throughi thein for days andi days la suc-
cession, with scarcely iuny apparent diminution lu the mass. The
paths worn in the plains resenible more flic beaten highiways of
civilization than the mere aggregation of individual hoof-rnaiks.
As their routes are, lu most cases, selccted w'ith the unnerring in-
stinct of animal existence, cxtending in a straight flue froin one
convenieut crossing-place of river or ravine to another, and taking
the most available springs or streams in their course, they wvel1
justify the remark of Mr. Benton as to their agency la defining
the high ronds o? travel across the prairies, for Nvichi they fre-
que-ntly serve almnost without au alteration."

IlStili, vast as these herds are, tlieir nunibers are much less than
la carlier times', andi they are dimiuishing witli fearful rapidity.

'Every ycar secs more or lcss change iii tluis respect, as wclI as
alterations of their great line of travel. To the Indian, dependent
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for the very necessaries of' life upon the buffalo, theso facts comc
home withi stern reality. His existence is bound up inseparably
,with that of the race of buffialo, and every consideration of
humanity to the one prompts a care over the other."

IlIf it were p)ossible to enforce game-laws, or àýny othei' laws on
the prairies, it would be well to attach the most stringent penal.
tins against the barbarous practice of killingy bufflilo nierely for the
sport, or perhaps for the sake of the to»gue alone. Thousand8
are killed every year in tliis way. After aIl, however, it is, per-
ibaps, the Indiail hirnself w'ho commits the mischief most wan-
tonly. A frequent mode of huntitig the buffalo by themn consists
in making a Ilsurround." This is (lofe by cnclosing a large herd
and drivingr them over a precipice upon the rocks, or into one of
the prof'ound ravines whichi initcrsect the prairies in various direc-
tions. In this way thousands are sometimes killed in a single day.
Fires ini prairies, too, do their share in the work, of destruction,
éither by their immediate ag(,ency or by driving the maddened
animal, into the ravines just referred te."

iMr. Picotte, an experienced partner of the Ainerican Fur Com-
pany, estimated tie nurnber of buffalo robes sent to St. Louis in
1850 at 100,000. Supposing ecd of the 00,000 Indians on the
Missouri to use ten robes for bis wearing apparel every year, ho-
rides those for new lodges and other purposes, by the calculation
of Mr'. ]?icotte we shall have an aggregate of 400,000 robes. We
may suppose 100,000 as thie number killed wantonly, or destroyed
by fire or other causualties, and we will have the grand total of
hait' a million of buffalo destroyed every year. This, too, does flot
inelude the numbers slaughtered on Ried IRiver, and other gather.
ing points.

It is, perbaps, unnecessary to state thiat the America-n bison is
not found in the OId World. A Etiropean species of the same
genus, Bos, and closely allied, is the Bus urus, aurochs of Ger-
many, urus of Coesar, bon assus of Aristotie, and bison of Pausanius
and Piiny. This species, once of rather wvide, range, is now cona.
fiued to the country between the Caspian and the Black Sea, vihere
it is proteeted from. injury by the severest legisiativo enactmnents.
Othier species are fourid in various other parts of the world.

The skins of the Ainerican buffalo are dressed as foilows: 6"After
being taken off the animal, they are bung on a post, and the ad-
hering flesh taken off with a bone tootbed soniething like a saw.
This is performed by seraping the skia downward, requiring much
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labor. The hido is then stretcbed on the grouind, and fastened
down with pogs; it is then allowod to romain a day or two, or
till dry. After this, the fiesh side is pared down with the blado
of a knifo fiistened in a bone, callod a grate, which renders the
skin even, and takes off about a quarter of its ticklness. The
hair is taken off with the saine instrument; and these operations
being performod, and the skin reduced to a propor thickncss, it is
coveredl over either wa~b brains, liver, or grease, and loft for a
niglit. The xxoxt day the skiîî is rubbed and scraped, eitlior ia
the snnorby afire, until the groasy matter bias been workod into it,
and it is nearly dry; a cord is then faisteuled to two polos, and ovor
this the skin is thrown, and pulled, rubbed, and -%orkod tili quite
dry. Aftor this it is sewoed together around the edges, exceptiug
at one end. A sinoke is mnade _Nvith rotten wvood in a hole diig
in the earth, and the ski n is suspended over it on stic;ks set up like
a tripod, and thoroughly smoked ; which compietes the tanning,
and rendors it capable of bearing wet without losing its sofLnoss
or pliability afterwards."

Buffalo robes are dressed in the saine mannor, excopting that
the hair is not removod, and they are not sinoked. They are ge-
nerally divided into two parts; a strip is taken froin oach hiait on
the back of the skin where the hump was, and the two halvos, or
sides, are sewod together, after they are dressed, with thread made
of the sinows of the animal, and thon the robe is ready for mark-et.

One of the xnost useful applications of buffalo moat consists in
the preparatioÊ' of pemmnican-an article of food of the greatest
importance, frorn its portability and nutricious qualitios. This is
preparod by cutting the lean moat into thin slices, exposing it to
the heat eof the, sun or fire, and, Nylhen dry, pounding it te a powv-
der. It is thon inixed with ai equal weighit of buffalo suot, and
stuffod into bladdors. Somnetimes venison is used instoad of buf-
falo beef. Sir John Richardson, while prepariug for bis recent
Arctic expedition, found it necessary to carry with M penimi-
eau frein Engtland. This lie propared by taking a round or but-
teck of beof, t~ut into thin steaks, frein which the fat and inembra-
neous parts were l)ared away, and dried in a kiln until the fibre
of' the ment became friable. It was thon ground in a malt-miu!,
and mixed witl noarly an equal woight of beef suet or lard.
This comploted the proparation eof the plain pemmican ; but te a
portion raisins were added, and anothor portion 'was swectened
with sugrar. These latter changYes were subsequeatly highly
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approved by tlie voyage urs. The pemmrican was then piaced in tin
canisters, and weil rammed down; and after the cooling and con-
traction of the mass, these were filled Nvith inelted lard through
a smati bote left iu the end, which was then covered with a piece
of tin, and soidered up. flic total amount of beef used by Sir
John Richardson amounted te 35165 L pounds ; of lard, te 7549
pounds; of currants, te 1008 pounds; of sugair, to 280 pounds.
These material constituted 1'4,424 pounds of pemiican, costiig at
the rate of 1 shilling 7. pence (36 cents) por pound.

1The meat biscuit of Mr. Borden, now manufactured frein beef
by hiîn at Galveston in large quantities. is aise of muuli oconemi-
cal importance.

W'e concinde our article, already extended te unreasonable
lewgth, by presenting an account cf some domesticated buffailoca,
'which, better than any tanguagre of our own, will present the ques-
tien of domestication lu a proper Iight. It la taken from Audu-
bon and l3aclîmai's Qaadrupeds, a8 furaished these gentlemen by
IRobert Wickliffe, Esq., of Lexington, Ky., who bas *tried tde
experiz-ent fuliy.

IlThe herd of bufflulo Il now possess have dcscended frem oee
or two cows that I purchased frein a man wvho brought thein froni
the country called the Upper Missouri. I have lad them fer about
thirty yeara; but frum giving theni awPay, and the occasienal kil-
liug cs' them by misohievous persons, as weIl as other causes, my
whole stock at this ime does net exceed ten, or tivetve. 1 have
sometimes cenfiued theui in sep 1rate parks froni other cattie, but
generall.y they herd and feed with my stouk ef farm-cattie. They
graze in company witli them as geatiy as the othera. The buf-
fate cews, I think-, go with young about the saine tume the cern-
mon cowv dees, and preduce once a year. Noue of mine have ever
lad more than one at a birtlu.

"4Athougli the buffalo, like the doinestie cow, bringa forth its
young at different semsons cf the year, th)is 1 attribute te the effect
cf domestication, as iL la different with ail animais in a Btate of
nature. I have always heard their time for calving in our latitude
was frein March until July; and it la very obviously the season
wvhich nature assignis for the increase cf both races, as moat cf rny
calNes were from the buffalees and ceîmeon cows at this season.
Ongetting possession cf the Lame buffalo, I endeavored te cross
them as much as I could with my cemmon cows, te whieh excperi-
ment 1 fouud the Lame or common bull unwilling te accede.; and
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lie was alwvays shy of' a buffalo cow, but the buffalo bull wos
willing, to breed with the common cow.

éi Froin the common cow I have several hall' breed.-,, one of
whici -%vas a hieier. This I put with a dornestic bull, and it pro-
duced a bull calf'. This 1 cnstrated, and it made a very fine steerý
nnd when killed produced very flune beef. I bred from thi-s sarne
heifer several calves, and then, that tbe experiment miglit be per.
feet., I put one of themn to the be.ffalo bull, and she brouglit me a
buli-caif, which I raised to be a very fine, large animal,-perhiaps
the only one to be met wit.h ini the world of' this blood, viz :a
tlîree-quarter, hiall-quarter, and hiall-quarter of comînon blood.
After malzing these experiinents, I have loft thein to propagate
their blood themselves, so that 1 have only had a few half-breeds,
and they always prove the sameý even by a buffalo, bull. The full-
blood is flot as large as tlîe improved stock, but as large as the or-
dinary stock of the country. Tlîe crosseci or hialf-blood are larger
than either the buffalo or common cow. The hump, brisket, ribs,
und tongule of the full and lhall blooded are prelerable to those
of the common beef; but the round and other parts are much
iniferior. The udder or bag, ol the buflfalo is sinaller than that of
the common cow; but I have allowed the calves of both to run
with their dams upon the saine pasture, and those of the buffialo
were always the fattest; and old bunters have to]d me that wvhen
a youing buffalo caîf is taken it requires the milk of two common
cows to raise it. 0f this I have no doubt, haviiug received the
£ame information frorn hunters of the greatest veracity. The bag
or udder of the half-breed is larger than that of the full-blooded
animais, and they would, 1 have no doubt, make good mnilkers.

IlThie wool of the wild bufffalo grows ou their descendants when
domesticated, but I think they have less wool than their progeni-
tors. The domesticated buffà'do stili retains the grunt of the wild
animal, and is incapable of inakzing any other noise, and they stili
observe tbe habit of having select places within their feeding-
grounds to wallow ini.

"1The buffalo bas a ranch deeper shoulder than the tame ox,
but is ligliter behiind. Hie walks more actively than the latter,
and I think bas more strength than a comînon ox of the same
weigrht. I have broken them to the yoke, and found them capa-
ble of making excellent oxen; and for drawing wagons, carts, or
other heavily-laden vehicles, on long journeys, they would, 1 think,
be greatly preferable to the commion ox 1- have as yet hiad no
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opportunity of testing the longevity of the buffalo, as ail mine that
have died did so from, accident, or wvere kili cd because tliey became,
aged. I have soine cows that are nearly twventy years old, that
are healthy.and vigorous, and one of them lias now a sucking-calf.
The youn.g buffalo calf is of a sandy-red or rufons color, and com-
mences cbanging to a dark brown at about six montbs old, which
last cotor it always retains. The mnixed brecds are of varions
colors. 1 have had thern striped with black on a gray grouzid, like
the zebra; sone of them brindled red; some pure red, with white
faces; and others red, -%vitliott any markings of white. The-
mixed bloods have not only produced in iny stock froin the tame
and buffalo bull, but I have seen the hialf bloods reproducing, viz:
those that were the product of the common cow and -%ild buffalo
bull. 1 was infornied that, at the first settiement of the country,
tows that -%ere considered the best for milking were from the half-
blood down to the quarter, and even eighth, of the buifalo blood.
But my experiments have not satisfied. me that the hall buffalo
bull. wvil produce again. That the half-breed heifer -%vill be pro.
ductive frem either race, as 1 have before stated, I have tested
beyond the possibility of doubt.

IlThe domesticated buffalo retains the same haughity bearii7g that
distinguishies him in his natural .state. H1e wilI, however, feed or
fatten on whatever suits the tame cow, and requires about the
samie amouint of food. I have neyer milked cither thc full blood
or mixed breed, but have no doubt they might; le made good
milkers, aithough their bags or udders are less tlian those of the
common cow; yet, froîn the strecgth of the calf, thc dam must
yield as xnuch, or even more, milk than the common cow."

ARTICLE XLIX.-On tlfe Music Ox, (Ovibos 'moschatus.)

T ii Muisl-Ox, thc most remarkable member of thc 'whole Ox
Tribe, is strictly confined to the Aretie portion o 'the British Pro-
ývinces lying- far northi of Canada. The geographical range of the
species is so distant fromn any climate endurable by civilized man,
that it appears to be beyond thc rcach of even the Bludson's Bay
Company. That an animal posscssing the sanie arrangement of
tecth as tlic domestie ox, and in other respects but vcry slightly
differing fromi the comparatively helpless creature that man lias
made lis servant, should be capable of Ieading a happy lile amid
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the perpetual ice and snow of the Arctic Circle, sliews how a single

delicate turn of the Creator's hand can adapt orgranir strueturesý
almost exactly similar, to very opposite conditions of' existence.
*Vhen we compare the musk ox with the commnon ox, and reflect
upon thec vast space that separates them, we cani no longer wonder
.bat the extinct el.ephant could have lived in Siberia, ivhere its,

represuntatives of env day would have peri-4hed in a single season.

The, dental formula of the iusk-ox is the saine as that of the

buffalo : inuibive, ~;canine, ()-0; molar, =3. The

horns spring out of the top of the head, being in contact at thieir
baseb, bent dovn the sides of the neck, then euirved upwards.
The body is low, and eoinpactly buit,

General colour of the hair, brown, long, niatted, aud retier
curled on the neck and between the shoulders, wvhere it is

rather grizzled ; on the back ýjnd hips, long but lyin- -moothily;

on thc shoulduïs, sides, and thighis, it is so long as to hang dowii

below the middle of the leg. There is on the centre of the back

a mnark of a soilcd brownish-white, ealled by Captain Parry the
saddle. On the throat and cbest the hair is, very straight and

lnndtgether with thie long liair on the lower jaw, bangs

downl like a beard and dewlap. 'fle short tail is coneealed by
the fur of the hips. Thiere is a large qwintity of fine broiwnish

ashi-coloured wvool or down aniongt the hiair eovering thc body.
The hiair on the legs is short, dluli browniishi--white, unnixed with

wool. The hoofs are longer than those of the ca,'ibou, but so

simnilr in form that it requires flic oye of a practised hunter to

distinguish the impressions. In the~ coi, Nvhîchl is sînaler than

flic bull, the hiorns are smaller, and their bases, instcad of' toncli-

ing are, separated by a hairy space. Thc hair on thc throat anid

ohiest is aIse, shorter.
This is the Boeuf Musqué of Jeremie; Musk Ox of Drage,,

Dobbs, Ellis, Pennant, Mlarne, and Priry; Bos moscliatus of
Gmini, Sabine, and Richardson, (Parry's "Second Voyagtfe;")

Matcch Moostoos (Ugly Bison) of thc Crec Indians; Adgiddah-

yaNvseh (Little Bison) of the Chepcewy.-iis and Copper Indians;
and Oomningmak of thc Esquiniaux.

The barrcn lands of Anierica lying te the northward of the
6Oth parallel are thc principal habitations of the iniusk, ox.
Tracks wec once seen by ilearne withini a few miles of Fort
churchill, in lat. 590; and lie saw inany iu bis first northern
journey, in about lat. 610. Richiardson was infbrmced tint they
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do not now corne so far to the southward, even on the Uudson's
Bay shore; and he adds that fartber to the westward tbey are
rarely seen in any numbers lower than lat. 670, although, frorn
portions of their skulls and hiorns which are occiisionally found.
near the northern borders of the Great Slave Lalze, lie tliinks it
probable that they rauged at nio very distant period over the whole
country lying betwcen that great sheet of water and the Polar
Sea. le hiad not heard of their having been seen on te banks
of Mackcnzie's River to the soutbward of Great Bear L ad, d
he states that they do not. corne to te sotith-western end of that
lake, althougli they exidedut in numnbers on its north-eastern arrm.

Thcy range," continues lie, Il over te islands which. lie f0 the
north of the American continent, so far as Melville Island, ini lat.
7U0, but they do not, like the rein-deer, extend to Greenland,
Spitzbergen, or Laplanid. Frotu Indian information -%vu learn that
to the westwvard of tîte iRocky Mounitains, which. skirt the Mac-
Kienzie, there is an extensive tract of barren country, wvhich is also
inhabited by the rnusk ox and reindeer. Lt is Vo the Russian
traders that w-e nu.st look for information on Vhs hiead ; but it is
probable that, owing, to thu g reater înildIness of the climate to the
westward of the lb,.cky Mountais tîte nukox, which affects a cold
barreni district, wliere -rs s rcplaced by lichens, does flot range
s0 far to the sou Vhward on the Paciflo coast as i L does on the shores
of liudson's Baiy. Lt is flot known ii Ne Caledonia, nor on the
banks of the Columbia, nor is iL found on the Rocky Mounitaini
ridge at tlic usual croz.sing places near the sources of the Peace,
EIlc, and Saskatchewan Rlivers. Lt is therefore faLir te conclude
that te animal le-scribed bv Fathiers Marco du Niça and Gomara
as an inhabitant of New Muxico, and %,hich Pennant refers, to the
xnusk ox, is of a difièrent species. The niusk ox bas not crossed.
over to the Asiatie shore, and does itot exist iii Siberia, altliouch
fossil skulls bave been found there of a species neariy allied,
whviceh has be-n eimiîerated in, syt wtc~orks Under the naine
of Ovibos '- tia7as. Tite appearance of inusk], oxen on Melville
Island iii V.-(- znonth. of May. as ascertzained on Captain Parry's
first voyage, is interesting, not inereily as a part of their natural
history, but as giving, u., reason Vo infer that a dehain (if islands
lies between Mùl% illè Island and Cape Lyon, or that Wollaston
and Banks' Lands forma one gyreat island, ever whichl the migra-
tions of the animaIs must have been performed. Tlie districts
inhabited by the musk ox are the proper lands of the Esquimaux ;
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and noither the norLhern Jiidians nor the Crees have an original
namne for it, both. terining it Bison with an additional ep)ithiet."1

Sir John Richardson, NYho had the best opportunities of eoining
nt the truth, infoîrns us that the country frequented by the musk
ox is inostly rocky, and destitute of wood, except on the banks
of the larger rivers, whicli1 are mnore or less tliickly clothed Nvith
spruice trocs. Thcvir food, hie tells us, is similar to that of the
caribou, grass at ono soason and lichiens at another; and the
contents of its pauncli arc eaten by the natives withi the same
relishi as that with wvhich. they devouir the "nierrooks " of the car-
ibou. The dung is voided in rounid pellets, which are larger than
those which corne frein the caribou. 'Thle animal runs fast, short
as are its legs, and his and rocks are easily clin-bed by this ox
of the northern desorts. One piirsuied by Richardson's party on
the banks of the Coppermnine ]4iver scaled a lofty sand-cliff -,vith
so great a declivity that they wvere obliged to crawvl on hand
and knees to follow the chase. The inusk oxen assemble iii herds
of froin twenty to thirty, are in their rut about the end of Augrust
and beginning of Septeniber, and brincg forth one caîf about th(,
latter end of 1May or beginningr of Jtine. Hearne accounts for the
few bulîs which are seen by supposing that they kill each other in
their contest for the cews.

IRichardson thus graphically describes the terror of a huddled
herd :-" If the hunters keep themselves concealcd wlien they fire
upon a herd of musk oxen, the poor animais maistake the noise for
thunder, and, forniing themselves into a group, crowd nearer and
nearer together, as their companions fali around themn; but should
they discover their enemies by siglit, or by their sense of smell
-%hich is very acute, the whole herd seek for safcty by instant
fliglit. The bulîs, lîoiever, are very irascible, and, particularlv
-when -t.ounded, will often attack the hunter, and enadanger his life,
unless he possesses hoth. activity and presence of inird. The
Esquimaux, who are well aceustomed to the pursuit of this animal,
sometime.9 turn its irritable disposition te good account; for an
expert hunter hiaving provoked a bull te attack imii, wheels round
it more quickly th-an it can turn, and by repeated stabs in the
belly puits an end to its life."

Mr. Jeremie, who first brought the animal inte notice, carried
soneofit wo-t Fanewere some stockzings were made of

it, said te have been equal te the finest silk. Sir John R~ichard-
son says that this wool resembles that of the Bison, but is perbaps
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Th1-e Rocky Mountain Slteep. 5

fluer, and would in his opinion be highly useful in the arts, if it
could be procured in sufficierit quantity. The saine autiior iiiforms
us that whien the animal is fat its fl.3sh is -well tasted, and resem-
bics that of the caribou, but bas a coarser grain. The fleshi of
the bulis is high, flavoured, and bothi buis and cows whenî lean
smeil strongly of musk, their flcshi at the same time beingç very
dark and tough, and certainly far ii:ferior to thiat of any other
rurninatingy animal in North America. The carcass of a niusk
ox weighis, exclusive of the offial, about three hundred-wvciglit, or
nearly tlhrec times ais mucli as a barren-ground caribou, auid twice
as muelh as orie of the woodland caribou. (Richardson, IlFrauua
Borcalia-Amer-icania, Englishi Cyclopedea, &c.)

ARTICLE L.-Tkte .Rocky .llouniain, Sheep; (Ovis rnontana.)

GENUS. OVIS.-LiiqN.

DE.NTAL FORMULA.

incisive ~;Canine 119 ; Molar =32.

"forns, common to both sexes; soimetimes 'wsritinsg in the
femnales; they are voituminous, mure or less angutlar-trans-versely
wrinkled, turnced lateraliy in spiral directions, and euveloping an
osseous arch, cellular in structure.

Il They bave no lachrymal sinus, no truc beard. to thie chin;
the femnales have two maminoe ; tail, rather short; cars, small,
crect; legs, rather siender; hair, of two kinds, one liard and close,
the other w'vooUly; gregarious. ilabit, analagous to the goats,
Inliabit the lMighcst miounita-ins of the four quarters of the globe.

"The generie naine is derived froin the Latin ovis, a shcep.
"There are four weil determined species : one, the mouflon of

Buffon, musmon (ovis 7nusnion,) is rcceived as the parent of the
domcesticated races; it is found *ti Corsica, Sardinia, and the
hghest mounitain chains of Eutrope; one inlîabiting tbe mountains

aud steppes of nortliern Asia, Tartary, Siberia and the Kurile
Islands; onie the mountains of Bg,çypt, andl one America."

OVIS MIONT.,%N-Desm.

ROCKY MOUI;TÀIM SIIEEP or BiG llouin.

<SPECIFIe CH[AIACTERs.-LoiWCr t/ian the domestic sheep; horns
of thie maie, long, strong and triangular ; those of tliefemale, com-
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pressed ; colour, deel, riufous gray, a larye while dislc oit tlle
liuimp." (Auduboîi and Baoluinan, vol. 2, page 163.)

Tite liocky Mouintaini sheep is tue only anîimal of the gernus
indigenouis to Koi-ti Anierioa, and is coiifiîîed in its distribution
strictly to the rangie of inuntains froin mhieh it takes its naie.
It occurs as far iorth as latitude 609 and fi-cquents the highest
puaks of the nîcuntains southward to California. Ia the fatr West
there is an extraordiîiary tract of country calied by the French
Canadianl huîîiters Il mîauvaises terres ,' covered over i'itlî thotisands
of coîiical his, so iiarrowv at tite base anid se high that they
reseuible a collection of vast iirretu1a.Rt sugar loaves. Thiese bis
aire compilosed. of horizonial strata of barduned Jay, coal and
earth iiiixed witb petrified shelis, boutes and plants. Tite saine
strata, recug(nizud by tlîcir colour or composition, are stecn ini ail
the hils at the saie eievation, titas provilig titat te ial shave

been excavated by running m ater or soine otiier cause, ieaiving, the
hundreds of LalU piliar-like emîirienees as so inaîîy islands in the
cavitv of a sca that lbas becoîne elnpty of itswaes

Tlite IRocky Motintain, slîtep ioves Le Jimh the hîigliest pinnacles
of the Il xmauvaise,, ter-res,"1 mliere neitlier the 1 îrowiing m~olf nor
the wanderiiîg liumiter ceai ruch or asccîîd. IL ib said thiat tliey are
so sUre-footcd that tiiey ruli at full speed aleuîg narrow ledgcs ini
the face of l)crl>Cididuular p>îcipiues, five hundrecd or iiore feet
above the plain. Thîey forin patlîs arouîîd the lofty Clay îJiffs
that are soînetiînes six to ciglît hutndrcd feet or even flfteen
lîundred feet hicgil and niouinting to the suiiujînit bid defiance to
ail cniub. Oîîe %would scarceiy suppobe tîtat the clulnsy foot of
a cow m~as the bust adapted for climbiîîg alnxiost perpendicular
wals, and yet me fini that aînong th e best eliînburs are the goaLs
and the shceep, mithi feet coubtructed upun eN\actly the same plan.
Tlite adaptations of niature consist not only in the colîtrivance of
organic structures, but in the façeulty of appiyingl these, te unost
varied purposes, iii order to attaili certain debired ends.

Tite Rocky M.Nounita.i slîeep is described as recnbling a deer
-%vith the hcad of a lar-ge raniî. "IlTite boras are of immiiense Size,
being neaîly lîrce feet ini Iengtlh, and vith thîcir bases so lai-ge
tlîat tlîey occup)y the wlîole of the upper part of the head. Thmey
fori at regular curvv, first baekwuu ds, then downwards and out-
wards, the extreinities being eighteen incites apart. Tiîey are
fiattened oi te sideb and deupiy corrtmgated, the liorais rising
imniediately behind.
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<'Tie e ars and tail are short ; the linir bears no resembiance to,
wool, but is similar to that of thoe Auierican elk or reindeer. It
is slighty crimped throughout its whole lenoetli, two inches in1o ZD 11.1

lengrth on the ba(k, and one inch and a-hlf on the bides. The
gelleval colour of th i n,,tl is greyi,-I browil, but 'ivith the limp
and belly greyish white. The tait and hoofs are btack.

IlTh female reseibles soinc of the finest speciînens of the
comîinon r:nn. The neek is a tittie longerj as are also the hiead
and leg,; and in coirequence it stands inuch hiiglier. lIs hoins
resciabie more tiiose of the goat tlîan the sheep;Jla faet, wiilst
the fine creet body of the male reminds one of a large deer witti
the hiead of a ram, -w hile tlie feinale tooks like a fine s1pcciînen of

"They are shy, wary and most diffilcuit of approach, and wben
wvouided rnn Ut) the precipice, whcere they die ia places inacces-
sible to thelhunter. Thiey areç gregairlous, being often seuniluuocs
of fromn twenty to tlîirty. in thet winter and spring tlie fernales
and the young maies band to«etîer. Tue ewes bring forth in

June and July one or two at a birth. Ttie old rams figlit terrifie
batttes with ecdi other. It is said that they soinetirnes spring
[rom the roc:ks and atiglît oit ttîeir lîead upon the eartti beluw
witlîout injury, the elabticity of tlieir lioruis breaking a portion of
the violence of the slîock, while tte strength of tue neck, whichi in
the slîeep tribe is fornied to resist violent concussions, is sufficient
te witlîstand tlîo remainder.

Il tîlere they hiave often been fircd at, they alarm. their
companions by a loîîd hissing noise, when. the wliole fiock tak,-
to fliglit, aud when once -.thuy gct a view of tlîe litiuter they reniain
on the watch during tlîe whole of that day. The fiesli is comn-
pared te that of tlîe inost dcticious venison. Like the deer tliey
are fond of minerai waters, and are in the habit of paying daiiy
vibits to springs or caves in tlîe nîountains where saline efflores-
cences abound. Ttieir food consists of grasses, tender vinles and
leaves.

Il Althoîîgh found in tlîe B3ritishî possessions, this animal does
flot descend into, thre plain country of the lludson's Bay Territory,
aud it is not therefore mnade an article of commerce by the tra-
ders, for whicli in fact îio part of the animal, except the bkin and
the liead as a curiosity, couid be of value."

IlThis animal bas been known to Europeans since 1697, wheua
Father PICOLO, a Cathiolie missionary to California, represented àL
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"eas large as a caîf of one or two years old ; its hiead, much like
that of a stagr, and its lioins, wvhicb are very large, lik e those of a
ram ; its tail and hair, specklcd, and shorter than a stagr's, but iLs,
hoof is largre round, and cleft as an ox's. I hiave eaten of these,
beasts, hie says, and their fleshi is very tender and delicious."

Dr. Gray, in bis Bi-itisli Museum Catalogrue, divides the Sheep
Tribe into four genera, Ovis, Gaprovis, Psezidovis and Ammno-
tragus. To the fli-st belongs the doinestic sheep, Ovis aries, which
contains thirty-three varieties. To the second belc'ngys the Rocky
Mountain sheep, and lie calis it Caprovis Ganadensis. There is a
variety of species in California which some, authors, but iL appears
'without sufficient grounds, consider adistinct species, and they
call it Ovig Californica. There is, bowover, in tbe opinion of
AUDunoN and BAciimAN, who, are ccrtainly the best authorities,
on lie viviparous quadrupeds qf North Ameriea, no -reason foýr
the separation.

ARTICLE LI.- On the Skunc, (Mephitis ckinya.4

DENTÂL F oRMsUL..

Incisive, 7{,r,; Canine, 1I;Molar, - =

GENERIC CIÎARAcTERtS.-Canine teetli, very strono, conicab; two,
smnall anterior cheek teeth or false iolars above, and three bclow,
on eai.;l side ; the superior tubereulous teeth, very largne, as broad
as they are long; inferior molars, having two tubercles on the
inner side; bond, short; nose, somewbat projectilig; snout, in
most of the species blunt.

Feet, with. five toes; tocs on the fore-feet, armed with long-
eurved nails, indicating the habit of burrowing in the earth; lice ,
very littie raised in walkzing.

Hairs on the body usually long, and on the tail very long.
The anal glands secrete a liquor whicb is excessively fetid. The

various species of this genus burrow in the ground, or dwell ini
fissures of rocks, living on poultry, birds' eggs, sinall quadrupeds
and inseets. They move slowly, anid seldomn atternpt to mun fromn
man, unlcss they chance to be near their burrows. They are, to
a considerable extent, gregarious, large families being occasion-
-ally found un the same bole.
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Ia the recent work of Dr. Liehenstein, (Ueber dio Gattung
Mephitis, B3erlin, 1838,) seventeen species of this genus are enu-
moratcd, one of whicli is found at tlie Cape of Good Hllope, two in
the Umited States of Anierica, and the reimainder ia Mexico and
South America.

The generic nime, .MepAlis, is derivcd from the Latin word
mephliis, a strong odour.

MEPHITIS 0CIUNGA.

SPECIFIC CI-ARACTEtIS .- Sizc of a cal; general colour,
blackish->rown, withi qvite longitudinal strives on thie back; rnany
varieties in ils wltite markings ; tail long and bushty.--(Audubon
and Bachman, vol. 1, page 317.)

This littie animal bias a broad, fieshiy body, wider nt the hips
than at the shoulders, long coarse fur, and short legts. The head
is smallA; nose, obtuse, covered with hiair te thie snout, which is
iaked ; cars, short, broad and rounded; feet, broad, covered with

hair, concealing the nails; pahins, naked ; trunk of tail, nearly hialf
as long as the body. The hair on the tail is very long and bushy ;
the general colour blackishi-brown; a white stripe commences on
the nose, and runs te the top of the head; anether patch of white
on the back of the neck, and two stripes of the samne on ecd side,
of thc back. Somnetimes the tai1 is tipped with white, but the
amnount of this colour varies a good deal on the diflérent, indivi-
duals.

The skunk is carnivorous, its prcy being small birds, eggs,
inseets, mice, frogs and lizards. It is particularly destructive in,
thc poultry yard. Like the, fox, it burrows ia the ground, but
generally in a fiat surface, rather than in thc side of a hll, as is
the habit with thie.former. These hoies extcnd fromn six to eight
feet horîzontally, about two feet beneath the surface, and terminate,
in a chamber of considerable dimensions, where there is a large
and comfortable bcd of dry leaves. In this apartment, during
-vinter, a number of skunks, sometimes, it is said, from five te,
fifteen, inay be found snugly coilced up. Sonie of the dens have
several entrances to the principal chamber. They retire to their
holes in the latter end of autuin, and do not corne out aug'ain
until spring, like the bear, supporting existence upon the fat
accumulated during the sommer scason. In the Southern States
they are at large during the wbole ycar, -the climate being sufà-
ciently warrn during thc 'winter montis to suit their organization.
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Althouglh, in seif-defeonce,, capable of einitfing an odour iperhaps
theo most offensive in nature, yet the sukis an exceedingrly
cleanly animal, and aithotigl a dozen nmay bo concealed in a sin-
gle burrow, yet net the slightest unpleasant siniell ean be detected
at the entrance. The flesh is eaten by the Indiajis, and pioloulince(1
by thein supierior to that of the raccoon or opossiiim.

IlTho offensive fluid is coittained in two sm-ail &sacks, s'itnated
on cadi side of the roots of the tai], and is ejected tbironghi small
duots near tia anus. Wlien the skunk is irritated, or finds it
nocessiiry to defend lîjîniseit, hie elevates lus taiil over bis baek, and,
by a strong nînsuular exertion, ejects it in two tlîread-like str-earas
in the direction iii whicm the enemny is observed. Hie appears to
take an almiost Lînerring aizn, and alrnost invariably salites a dog
in his fiace and eyes. lie can t}îrow tlie fluid five yards or more.
The notion of the old authors, that tlîis fliiid is the urine thrown
to a distance by the aid of his long tail, is er-oneous. Theî skunk
nover perînits a drop to touch bis finr, and while defending hirn-
self luis tail is carefülly tlîrown up oveu' bis back. It is only after
being wvorried by dogs that the sinell is perceived on the body of
the animal, as w'el as upon bis destroyers. If suddenly killed by
a shot tlîrougli a vital part, the skunk lias no smiell, aind inay be
skinned mitlî less inconvenience to the olfactory organi than would
be experienced from skinning a mink or mai-ten."

The young are produced in tlie early part of the spring, and
fromn five to ine in a litter.

This species of skunk is found ail over the British possessions,
as high as 570 north, and ranges south to Kentucky, Carolina,
and Alabama. It is rather cornmnon iii Upper and Lower Canada.

In tlîe month of April last we found a skunk in the Rideau
Canal, whiuh had apparently been drowned in attenipting to swim
àcross; a-ad, a few dlays after, another was shot by Mr. Lett, of'
Ottawa. We have the skulls of both.

Audubon, from %vlose wrtnswe have gleaned the greater
portion of the above, says, tlîat to capture a skunk was one of his
first atternpýs at a collection of natural history, and lie thus elo-
quently describes the resuit:

"lThere is no quadruped ou the continent of North America thé
approach of ivhich is more generally detested tian that of thé
skunk; from wvich we may learn, that aithlougli from tlc great

-and the strong we have to apprehieud danger, the feeble and appa-
rently insignificant may have it ln their power to anuoy almost
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beyond endurance. In the lîuran species we sornetiînes perceive
that a particular faculty bias received. an extraordinary devclop-
ment, the' resuit of constant devotion to eue subjeect, Nvhilst in
other respects the mind of the individual is of a very ordinary
chiaracter. Vie sa=ie remark w'ill heMl good applicd to any par-
ticular organ of the body,'wvhiehi, by constant uise (like the org ans
of touch. i the blind inan,) becomes so improved as to serve as, a,
substitute i others; but in the lower orders of animais. tbF;, pro-
nîinence iii a, particular organ is the resuit of its peculiar .;onfor-
ination, or of instinct. 7rliu., the power of the iri..ceros is
exertcd clîiefly by lus nasal hiorn; the w'ild boar relies for defence
upon bis tusks ; the safety of the kingaroo dcpends on bis hind
feet, wliich flot only enable 1dmi te, iniake extraordinary leaps, but
wvitl wilîi lie deals vigorotis blows; the bull attacks his foes with
bis hiorns; the rattlesnake's deadly venomi is coiiveyed through its
fanrs ; and the bec lias the means of destroying soine of its enie-
mies by its sting; w'bilst in every othier power, for attack or self-
defence, tiiese varions creatures are compaiatively feeble.

"The skunk, altlîoughi aried iviti; clawvs and teeth streng and
shiarp enou 'gl te capture lus prey, is slowv on foot, apparently t.im-id,
and would be unable te, escalpe fîom many of bis enemies, it lie
Nvere net possessed of a power by wbich lie often causes the Most
ferocious to make a rapid retreat, run tlieir noses inte thc earth,
and roll or tumble on the ground as if in convulsions ; and not
unfrcquently, even the bravest of our boasting race is by this littie
animal compellcd to, break off bis train of thought, hold kis nose,
and run, as if a lion were at bis heels 1

IlAmong the fiî'st specirns of natural history we attempted te
procure was the skunk; and the sage advice te Illook before you
leap" was irnpressed on our inid, through severat of our senses,
by this species.

"h htlappened in our early school-boy days, that once, when the
sun liad just set, as wve vere slowly wending our way home from

bh ouse of a neighibour, ive observed in the pathi before us a
pretty little animal, playful as a kitten. rnoving quietly along;
soon it stopped, as if waiting for us te corne near, throiving up its
long bushy tail, turning round and looking at us like some old
acquaintance; we pause andi gaze : wlîat is it ? It is net, a young
puppy or a cat; it is more gentle than either; it seems desirous
te keep company with us, and like a pet peedle, appears most
happy when only a few paces ini advance, preceding us, as if to
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shew th e path ; wvhat a pret ty crature to carry home in ou r arms!1
It seîns too gentie to bite; ]et us catch it. We ruu towards it ;
it makzes no effort to escape, but, waits for us; it maises its Lail, as
if to invite us to take hold of iLs brusli ; we seize it instantci', and
grasp it with the energy of a miser clutching a box of diarnonds;
a short struggle ensties-,-when faugli! we are sufl'ocated ; our
eyes, nose and face are sudIdenily bespattered with the rnost hor-
rible fetid fluid. Imagine to yourself, reader, our surprise, our
disgust, the ai ekeningr feelings that almost overcoine us. We drop
our prize and take to our heels, too stubborn to cry, but too mueh,
alarmed and discomifitcd, just now, totake another look at the
cause of our misfortune, and effectually undeceived as to the real
character of this seemingly uiild aud playful littie f(cllow."

The principal synonyni of thîs species is zlfcphltis Americana.

Thec naine Chinga was given by Tiedirnann, iii 1808. As we have
not access to that wvorkç, we cannot give the etymology of the
word, unless it is derived from. the Greck verb chenga, to, pour

ont or diffuse.

ARTICLE LII.- On the Canada Porcupinc, (Ilystrix dorsata.)

GE'NUS IIYSTRIX.-LINN.

DENTAL FORMULA.

Superior ineisors on -the anterior portion, smootb, cruciformn
at their extremity; inferior ineisors, strong and compressed;
molars, compound, with fiat crowvns, variously modified by plates
of enarnel, between 'whichi are depressed intervals. IHead, strong;
snout, thick and turned; cars, short and round ; tongue, bristlcd
with scily spines; fore-feet, four-toed; hind feet, five-toed ; ail the
tocs armced with powerful nails.

Spines on the body, somnetimes intermixeci with bairs; tail,
mnoderately long, in some species of the genus prehiensile. 1-erbi-
vorous, feeding prineipally on grain, fruits, roots and the bark of
trees; dig holes ia the eartb, or nestie in the hollows of trees.

The generic name us derived froin the Gree k word hustrirj, a
porcupine; itus, a hog, and trix, a bristie. There are two species

An North, and tbree in South America, one ia Soutbern Europe?
one in Africa, and one in India.
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llYsrîux DoIRSAý%TA.-LiniU.

CÂNAD,% PORCUPINE.

SPECIFIC CHARACTERS.- Spines, short, partially coizcc«ied ly
long hairs ; no mnanc ; long bristies on the kead and neck ; colour
varying belwcen light brown and blackc.

The porcupine, of ail North American quadrupeds, possesses
the strang(est peculiarities in its organization and habits. In its
niovements it is the most sluggyçishi of ail our speeies. Although
thie skutnk is slow of foot, lie wvouId prove in contcmptible compe-
tition witli it lu a trial of speed. lJnder such circumstances the
inquiry arises, %vli,,t protection bias this animal against the attacks
of the Wolverene, the lynx, the ivolf and the cougar, and how
long will it be before it becomnes totally exterminatcd l But a
-wise Creator bias endowed it with powers by wvhich it can bid
defiance to the whole ferine race, the grisly bear not exepted.
If the sk-unk presents to its enemnies a formidable battery, that
stifles and burns at the same tiine, thie porcupine is clothed in, au
impervious coat of mail glistening ' rvith bayonets.

This wonderful animal is found throughout North America
from. Labrador to the Rockýy Mountains, and as far north as lati-
tude 67e, on the Mackenzie River. Southerly, it ranges to, the
latitude of the northera parts of PL'enusylvaniai, and is occasionally
met witli in Ohio. We are informed tiiat in Gaspé, at the mouth
of tlue St. Lawrence, it is very abundant. It exists, but not plen
tiftilly, in ail parts of Upper and Lower Canada.

Its food is exclusively vegetable, andi, like the beaver, in the
,wînter season, it feeds upon the bark of trees. For this purpose
nature lias provided feet armed witlu long, strong and sharp claws,
by the aid of which the porcupine readily ascends trees of al
dimensions.- The bark of the small eues, however, appears te
furnish the favorite food, and these are completely stripped and
destroyed. It is said tlîat a single porcupine will destroy aIl the
Young trees on several acres of ground in one winter season. A
'writer (Cartwright) says: IlWhen he mounts into a tree be does
net corne down until be bas eaten the bark from the top te, the
bottom. 151e generally makes lus course through the wood in a
straiglit direction, seldom missing a tree, unless sucb as are old.
Ile loves Young ones best, and devours so muclu (only eating the
inuer part of the rind) that I have frequently known eue porcu-
pine to muin nearly a hundred trees ia a wiuter. A man wvho iB
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acquainted witli tbcese animais wilI seldorn miss finding tibem
whien the snow is on the ground. If lie can biit uipon the rinding
of thiat wvinter, by makilingr a circuit around theu barkied trees, hie
ivili soon corne on lus tracc, uniless a vury deep snowv should have
chianced to fali after bis last ascent. Ilaving discoN red that, lie
wiil not bc long cre lio find the aimaiiel."

In referonce to the i-anhier in which te porcupine def'ends itseif
with its quilîs, the saine writer says :-Il It is a received opinion
that a porcupine eau (iart bis quilis at pleasure into a distant
object; but I venture to affirin that tis specýies cannt, (wvbatever
any othor miay do,) for I have takzen much pains to discover titis
fact. On the approacli of danger lie retreats to a liole, if possible;
but Nvliero lhe cannot find one lie seizes upon tbe best shelter that
offers, sinks his nose between the forelegs, and defends himseit' by
a sharp stroke of bis tail or a si4dden jerk of bis back. As the
quilis are bearded at tlieir points, and not deeply rooted iii the
Skin, they stick firrnly into wblatevor they penetrate ; great care
should be taken to extract thern imrnediately, otherwise, by the
muscular motion of tie animal into wbicli tbey are stuckz, enforced
by the beards of the quills, Lbey soozi work: tbemselves quite
througli the part; but I neyer i)erceived the puncture atten ded
with any -worse syml)toms than tîmat of a chirurgical instruPýent."

A pet porcupine kept by Auduiboii Ilwas occa-,sionaiiy ]et out of
its cage to enjoy the benefit of a promenade in the garden. Lt hiad
becoine very gentie, and evinced no spiteful propensities; and
when its master called it, holding out at tbe ime a sweet potatoe
or appie, it would turn its liead slowly towards Iiim witli a mild
and wistful loàk, and then. with a stately step) advance and take
the fruit from bis hand. Lt thien assumed an uipriglit position, and
-conveyed the potatoe or apple Lo its mouth with its paws. Wien
piagrued it never evinced any spirit of resentînent; but if a dog
made bis appearance, tlhon in a moment it wvas armed at ail points
in dofence. Lt would bend its noso downwards, oreet its bristies,
and, by a throatoning sidewa,,y movement of the tail, -ive evidence
that it wvas ready for the attack."

"lA largo, ferocious and exceedingiy troublesome mastiff,
beionging to time neighibourmood, hiad been in the habit of digrging
a hlb under the fonce and entering the gardon. Eariy one morn-
ing hoe was observed making a da.sh at some object in the corner
of the fonce, which. proved to bc the porcupine, which biad. made
its escape from the cage during the niglit. The dog seemned
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regrardless of its threats, and, probably supposing it to be an animal
not more formidable than a cat, sprung upoii it with openî mouth.
The pocpn seeme]d to swcll Ut) in an instant, to double its size,
and as the dog pounced upon it, it deait him such a sidewise lateral
blow ivitlî its tait as caused. the mastiff to relinquisli bis hold
instantly, and. set Up a loud liowvl lu an agony of pain. Ris moutdl,
tonrrue and îîose were fuit. of porcupine quilîs. Hie could not close
hisjaws, but hurried open-rnouthed out of' the premises. It proved
to hlm a lessoit for life; as nothing could. e%,er afterwards induce
hlmi to revisit a pince where hie lîad met with such an unneigh-
bour-ly reception. Althoughi the servants immediately extracted
the spines 1l-oi1 LIme mlonith of the dog, his lie.-d wvas miucîx swelled
for several weeks afterwards, and it wvas two months before ho
finally recovered.

IlThe porcupi ne ate ahuiost any ki nd of vegretable food presented
to i-cbasturnips, 1)otatoes, al)Iles, and even bread, and it
usually cut to pieces everythingr placcd in the cage that it could
flot consume. Timere wva a large sweet bay tree ia the gardon,
and tlue instant the door of the cage wvas opened, tlue porcu-
pine wvouId iake iLs way to this tree, and not only feed greedily
upon its bark, but on its leaves also. When once it ivas fixed.
upon Uic tree it was exceedingly diffieuit to induce iL to corne
down, and on such occasions only would iL turn and growl at its
mnaster. At nighit it w:us o;ceasionailly beard to utter a shrill note,

tha rit be called a lowv querubonus shriek.Tisaml s
kept in confinement at Charleston, in the Southiern States, in a
climate ranch warnîer than that of its natural habitat, and as tlue
hot season came on, the pool' thing would lie for ho'urs panting ln
the cagle, lest its appetite, and (lied during the summ-er."1

The nest of the porcupine is constructed in a hollow tree, or in
small caves under rocks. The youngr are produced. ln April or
May, generally two at a litter. Soinetinies three, and even four,'
have been found ln a nest. The flesh is caten, and tastes somne-
wlmat, Jike flabby pork. The Indians rnike considerable use of the
quilis, in ornamentingt moccasins, shot-pouches, or birch-bark
baskets, for which purpose they are dyed. of viirious colours.

The following accounit of thlis singular creature is principally
from. Audubon and Baclinan:

"lThe body of this species is thiek, very broad, cylindrical, and,
toabgh degree, clurnsy. The back is mnuch arched. in a curve

from. the nose- to the buttocks, when it declines in an angle to the
tait.
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"lThe -whole, upper surface of the body, froin the nose to the
,extremity of the tail, is covered by long and rather coarse hair,
intermixed with a deinse mass of spines or quilis. These are of a
cylindrical shape, very sharp at the extremity, and puinted at the
roots. The animal is capable of erecting themn at pleasure, and
they are detached at the slightest touch. They are barbed withà
numnerous smal] reversed points or prickles, whicb, when once
insertcd in the fleshl will, by the mere mnovement of the lin.bs,
*Work thomselves deeper inte the body. There seems te be in
certain parts of the body of thîs specivs a regular gradation from
liair te spines. These spines continue to e mgthen on the binder
parts of the head, te increase in size 'on the 'shoulders, and are
!onger and more rigid on the buttocks and tht*glis. lu specimens
of old animnais the whole upper surface of the body is covered by
a mass of quilis, with their tufts 6f long hairs, six inches in length,
on thec forehead, shioulders, and along the sides.

IllHead, rather small for the size of the animal, and vcry short;
nose, truiàcated, broad, flattish above, and terminating abruptly;
the cycs are lateral and small ; cars, small, rounded, covered by
short fi, and concealed by the adjoining long hair; incisors, large
and strong.

"cLegs, very short, and rather stout; elaws, tolcrably lon, com-
pressed, moderateiy arched and ehannelled beneath.

IlThere are tufts cf hair situated between the tocs ; paies, nalzcd
and nearly oval, biard and tuberculous; on the fore feet there are
four short tees, the second, counting from the inside, longc1st, the
third a littie smaller, the first a size lcss, and the fourth smallest;
on the hind foot there are five tocs, with claws corrcspondiDg to

those on the fore foot. The hairs are so thickly and broadly
arranged alongr the sides cf the soles that they give a great appa-
rent breadth te the foot, enabling this clumsy animal te walk -with
greater case on the snow. It is plantigrade, and, like the bear,
presses on the earth throughout the wvhoIe length of flie soles.
Tail, short and thick, eovcred above 'with spinee, beneath with
long rigid hairs; wvhen walking or ciimbing it is turned a littie
upwards.

"The colour cf the incisors, or cutting tcetlî, is decep orange;
whole upper surface blackishi-brown, interspersed with long liairs,
many of them being eighit inches in lcngth ; these hairs are four-

fifths cf their length dark-brown, with the points fromn one te two
inches wide. There are aise long white hairs interspersed under
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the fore lems, on the ehiest, and along the sides of the tail. The
spines, or quilis, which vary in Iength from one to four iuches,
are white from the roots to near tlieir points, which are generally
dark-brown or black, frequently brown and occasionally wvhite.
On soine specimens the spines are so abundant, and protrude so
far beyond the bàir, tliat portions of the body, especially the hips,
present a speckled appearance, owing to the preponderance of the
long white quilis tipped withi black. The nails and the whole
under surface are dark,-br-owvn."

There is a considerable différence both in the size and colour
of different speejiniens. The length of the bead and body is about
30 luches, of the tail (vertebroe) 7, to the end of the hair; 81,
breadthi of nose, 1; fromn licol to longest nail, 3.1. Audubon
mentions a specirnen in bis posïession, from Mi.-sour-i, whicli ivas
13 luches broad on the back. Soine o? them are quites black,
others grcyishi; wlien the quilis are very long, they appear to be
speckled with white whien seen at a short distance.

ARTICLE LIIIL-On the NVorthern Hare, (Lepus Americanzis.)

GE'NUS LCPUS.-Li-L-.

D.ENTAiL FORMUL..

Incisive, 4 Cacnine, -Q I iffolar Il28

Upper incisors, in pairs, two lu thle front, large and grrooved,
and twvo immediately bchind, sinali ; lower incisors, square
molars, %vithi fiat crowns and transverse laminoe of enamel ; inte-
rior of the mouth, aîîd soles of the feet, furnishied with hair; ears
and eyes, large; fore feet, w'ith five toes; hind feet, w'ith only
four; hind legs, very long; tail, short; mammoe, from six to ten.
The word lepus is dei ived froin the Latin lepus, and Greek Lolie,
leporis a hare.

There are about thirty known species o? this genus, o? whicli
rather the largest number (perhnps sixteen or seventeen species)
exist in North and South America, while thc remainder belongr
to the Eastern Continent

Two species occur in British North America, o? which that
common in Canada, and somewhat famous frorn tlie arnount of
discussion it ha-s received fromn Naturalists, is Lepus borealis. It
occurs pleutifully in ait parts o? thc country, and especially ln the
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neighibourhood of Montreal. Those exposed for sale in the mar-
ket of that city are, just now, lst December, changring from the
summer to the winter colour, some of themn being white and
others brow'n.

LEPus A,,irnicANus.-rirxlcben.

Si'ECIFIC CHARAC'Es.-Length, about 20 inches from the point
of the nose Io the root qf the tail ; colour, in suinmcr, reddish-
brozon above, white benealh ; in winter, white ; rroots of the lwirs,
blue, nearer the su?:face, fawvn colour, and the tips white ; ears, af
littie shorter tlw.n the head.

The following is a p,)i-tion of the fong and excellent article, in
Audubon and Bachmran, on the natural history of this animal.
The rernainder, consisting of a discussion upon the identity of the
species, we shall give in somelfuture numnber:

SYNONYMES.

LIEVftE, (Qutn Maisa, Sagard Theodat, Canada. p. '147, 1636.
SWEnlsuI 11AfE, Kalm's Travels in North Arnerica. vol. ii., p. 45, 1749.
AMERICA-î HARE, Philos. Trans., London, vol. lxii., pi) ii, 3î6, 1'42.
1,EPUS AMERIcANUs, E ixleben, Syst. Re-ni L.nimalis, p. 330, 1777.

ccNA-us, Schireber, vol. ii., p. 881, pl. 3,fg
ccHuiso-'ius, Pallas, Glires, pp. 1, 30.

VARYING HiARE, Pennant, Aret. Zool., -vol. i., p. 95.
LEPUS VIGNAUHarlan, Fauna, p. 196, 18'25.

cc VARIAILIS, var. Godmnan, Nat. Hist, vol. ii., p. 164.
.AMERICAN V~ARYNa H.iit., Duughity, Cabinet Nat. llist., vol. i., p. 217,

pl. 19. Autumnn pelage.
TinL NoaRTIEUN HARE, AUdUbon, Ornithologiaj ig- o lp 49.

I3irds of America, pl. 181, (in the talons of the Golden Eagle.)
\Vinter pelage.
LrsAý.%inîcAN-us. Richardson, Fauna l3oreali A., p. 211.

VIRGiNýIAN;us, Bach.., Aead. Nat Sciences, Philadelpia, vol vi.,p. 301.
" AmERnicAN-us, Baci, ib., p. 40e, and ib., vol. viii., p. 716.
« AmEalcANUs, Dekay, Nat. Hist. State of New YVork, p. 95, pl. 26.

DEScRIPTION.

Incisors, pure white, shorter and smaller thanm in L. glacialisr
upper ones nioderately grooved; the two posterior upper inciisors
very sniall. The margins of tlie orbits projeet considerably, hav-
ingr a, distinct depression in the frontal bone; this is more con-
spicuolis in t'he old than in the yotunger animaIs. Hlead rather
short; nose blunt; eyes large and prominent; ears, placed far
back, and near ecd other; whiskers, longy and numerous; body,
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enlongated, thickly clothed with long loose hair, with a soft
dovny fur beneath ; legs, long; hind-Iegrs, nearly twice the length
of the forelegs; feet, thickly clothed with hair, completely con-
,cealing, the nails, whichi are long, thin, very sharp, and slightly
,arched. So thickly are tie soles covcred wvitli hair tliat ail im-
presion by the nails is not generally visible in their tracks mnade
wbile passing over the snowv, unless when running very fast.
Tait, very short, covered w'ith fur, but not very bushy ; the
form of this species is, on the whole, not very elegant ; its long
hind legts, aithougli remarkably weIl adapted for rapid locomotion,
and its diminutive tail, wvould tead the spectator at first sight to
pronounec it an awkward animal, whichi is, ncverthelesýs, far fromn
being the fact. Its fur never lies sniooth and comipa-ct,.cither in
winter or summer, as does that of many other species, Lut seuins
to hang loosely on its bnck and sies, givingr it, a somewhat shag.f-
gry appeara nce. TUe hair on the body is in summer about an
inch and a-aflong, and in winter, a littie longer.

Ia suminer, the whlole of the upper surface is reddishi-brown,
f ormed by liairs that are at their roots and for two-thirds of their
leng(thi, of a blueish asli colour, then reddish-yellow, succecded

bya narrow Une of darkbrown, the part next, tUe tips or points,
reddish brown, but nc<arly ail the hairs tippcd -%ith blackzý-this
colour predomi-nating toward tUe rump. 'Whiskers, mostly black,
a few white, the longest reaching beyond the head ; cars, brown,
with a narrow black border on tUe outer margin, and a slight
fringe of white hairs on the inner. In omie, speciînens there is a
fawn and in oth-ers a liglht coloured edge around the eyes, and
a few wvhite hairs on the forehead. The pupil of thz, eye is dark,
tUe irs ight sils'ery-yellow ; point of nose, chin, and under the
tlîroat, white; neck, yellowishi-brown. Inner surface of legs, and
under surface of body, white; bctwecn the hind-legcs, to the in-
sertion of thie taiti , witc; upper surface of tUe tait, brown, under
surface, white. The sumnier dress of this species is assumed in
April, and r&nains without mucli change till about the beginning
of November in the latitude of Quebec, and till the Mniddle of the
saine nionth, in the State of New York and thie western parts of
?ennsylvania; after wvhich season the animal gains its winter
,pelage. During winter, in high northern latitudes, it becomes
-nearly pure whîite, with thec exception of the black edge on the
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outer borders o~f the ears. In the latitude of Albany, New York,
it bas, ahvays a tinge- of reddish-brown, more conspicuous iii somoe
speciniens than in others, givingy it a wavy appearance, especially
wben the animal is running, or when the fur is in the ieast agi-
tated. In the winter season the biau is plurubeous at base, thien
reddishi, amsd is broadly tipped Nvith white. The parts of the body
whichi are the last to assume the wvhite changYe are the forellead
and shoulders ; ive have two winter-UIled spec;imens before us.
that have the forelsead and a 1)atch. on the shoulders brown. On
the under suriface the fur in most specimens is white, even to the
roots. A fev long black hairs arise above and beneath the eyes,
and extend baekwards. Tise soles have a yellowish soiled ap-
pearance.

*Wec p'ossess a specimn og tise young, about haif growvn, -ývlich
in lis general aspect resemibles the aduit; the colour of thebak
however, is, a shiade darker, and tIse under surfaàce ais ashy wvhite.
Uhe black edge is very coiispicuonis on tise outer rini of tise car,
and soine of the whliskers are *of unusual length, reaching beyossd
the head to the middle of tise car. The tail is very short, black
above, and grayisls-wlsite beneath. Thei young become vhite la
the autumn of the first yeai', but assume their winter colouring a
littie later in tise scason, than the aduits. We have met ivith
some speciniens in the New York markets, late in January, in
ivhich the cisangre of' colour was very- partial, the summer pelage
Stili predominating.

DIMENSIONS.

The size and weight of the northes'n hare we have found to
vary very much. Thei rucasurements hitherto given wvere gene-
rally taken froin stuffcd specimens, which afford no very accurate
indications of the size of the animal -%ven, living or wicn recently
]dllcd. Dr. GoDm-ýN, on the a',Utbority Of PlrinCe CHLARLES Lucisi;
iBONAPARTE, givcs the ineasuremnent of a recent specimen a&
thirty-one juches, and Dr. IIARLAW'S Measurement of the same
specins after it lhad been stuffed was sixteen incIses. We think
it probable that the Prince and the Doctor adopted different
modes of mcasuring. Ai stufi'ed, specimens shrink very ranch;
of a dozen now iu our collection, there is flot one that measures
more than« cighteen inches, from point of nose to root of tail, and
severai white adults nseasure but fifteeu inches.

The foliowing measurements are from the larges t specimen we-
have procured, taken wheu the animal was recently killced:
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P'roma point of uose to root of tail
Tail (vertebroe).
Do., to end of hair
Frorn heel to end of middle claw
Heighit ýof ear.

Another specinien of mnoderate size.
From point of nose te root of tail
Tail (vertebrwe)
Do., te end of liair
Fz'om heel to end of iniddle claw
lleiglit of ear

IO~ inches.

* . ]~ <'

* . 2~ "

* 51 ~

1 ci

i C

* . - ci

\ýVeight.--This species in the begrinniing of winter varies from
three to six and a-half peunds, but we consider 51 pounds te be
the averagre weighlt of a full-griown animal in grood condition.

HABITS.

Our different species of hares, and more especially the present
,one and the littie gray rabbit, have been so inucli mixed up in
the accounts of authors that great confusion exists' in regard te
'their habits, and their specifie ideutiity. The assertion -ofWÂ»,
'that the American liare retreats into hollew trees %whün purstied,
applies te the gray rabbit, for 'which it wvas no doubt intended.,
but net to the northern liare. We are net aware that the latter
ever takes shelter either in a hole, in the earth or in a hollow
tree. We have seen it chased by hounds for whole days, and
have wituessedl the repetition of these hunts for several successive
winters, without ever knowingr it to seek concealmaent or security
in such places. It depends on is long legts, and on the thickness
,of the woods, to aid it in evading the pursuit of its enemnies.
When hunted, it winds and doubles among thick clusters of young
pines and scrub-oaks, or leads the dogs th rough entanglied patches
of hernlock and spruce fir, until it sometimes ivearies out its par-
suers; and unless the hanter should appear, and stop its career
with the gun, it is almiost certain to escape.

In deep snows, the animal is se liglit, and is se well supported
by its broad furry-feet, that it passes over the surface malking only
a faint impression, whilst the hounds plunge deep into the snow
at every bound, and soon give up the hopeless pursuit. It avoids
net only openi grounds, but even open woods, and confines itself
to thc densest and m2ozt impenetrable forests. Although it wan-
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ders by night ini many direutions in sear-cl of its appropri.îto rooj,
we have scarcely ever beein its tracks in the open fields ; it seems,
cautiously to avoid the cabbagre and turflip fields, of the fariner,
and seldom even iii the inost retired places malzes an encroacli-
ment on his cultivated grounds.

The food of this spuuics in sumnmer consists of var-ious ldnds of
juicy and tender grabses, and the, bark1, leaves, and buds, of several
small shirubs ; and tlîceo liaros seern to be particularly fond of
the young twigs of the, wdld allspice, (Laurus benzoin,) but iii
winter, wyhen the earth is col-ered ithl1 s»owv, tbey gain a preca-
rions suibsi.stenue froin the buds and bark of suchi trees as are
suited to thuir taste. Soinefiînes they scr-atch up the snow to
fued on the leaves and berrnes of the varions speuies of Pyrola
found iii the Norther-n States. The bark of the 'villowv, birchi, and
poplar, and the buds of y0ungr pinles, are sotught after by then-î
wvith avidity. We have set!n persons in the inorthern part of the

State of Neuv York, wlio wvere desirous of shooting these aimiais
by rnoonliight, watuhing near Ainerican biack-poplar trees,
(Populus Jjudsonica,) whichi they had cut down for trhe purpose

iDf attracting them to feed on their buds and tender twig'3, ini

which tlîey wutre often sticcessfuI. Some of these limres w'hichi
we liad in a dornesticated state, were fed on cabbngre leaves, tur-

Dns,, parsnips, potatees, and sweet apples. Duning one very cold
-%viniter, Mihen these could not be conveniently obtained, they were

frequently supplied with clovur-hay, to, whi'ch, when more agree-
able food wvas not given tlwin, they did. not evince any aversion
from time to tume also, outer branches of willow, poplar, or apple

trees, were thrown into their enclosure, the bark of which seemed
to be greatly relishied by th)ern.

The northern hare, likze iniost others of the gentes, seeks its
food only by nighlt or, in the early part of the evening. To this
habit it is mor-e exclusivd]y confined during autuinn and winter
than in spring and summer. In Lthe latter seasons, especially in

sing, these animais are fre1-uently observed in the morning,
and as the sun is declining, in the afternoon, cautiously proceeding,
along sumne solitary by-path of the forest. Two or three inay
often bu seen associated together, appearing full of actiýity and
playfulness. Whien disturbed on these occasions, they stanip on
the ground, making a noise so loud that it eau be heard at soin
distance, then hopping a fev yards into the thieket, they sit with
ears erett, seemingly listeuing, to ascertain whether they are pur-
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sued or not. This habit of thumping on the earth is commiol to
mest liar-es and rabbits. We have particularly noticed fit ini the
domesticated rabbit, (L. cuniculus,) and in our common gray
rabbit. They are more particularly in the habit of' doing it on
moonlighlt niglhts; it is indicative either of fear or anger, and is
a frequent action among the maies wlien they meet in combat.
During cold weather this hare retires to its forai at early dawn,
or shelters itself under the thick foliage of fale retppri

etilarly thiose of the pine and heimlock. It occasionally retires te
the same cover for a number of nighits in succession, but this
habit is by no ens coininon ; and the sportsman whio expeets
on some succeeding day to flua this animal in the place from
which it ivas once started is liIkeiy to be disappointed; aithougli
we are flot aware that nny other of our speuies of' hare, ara se
attached to particular and beaten paths througli the woods, as
the one now under consideration. It niglhtly pursues these paths,
net oniy during the deep snews et' winter, but for a period of'
several years, if net killed or takzen, wanderingr through. them. even
during, sumamer. We have seen a dozen caught at one spot, in
snares composed of liorse-hair or brass wvire, in the course of a
winter, and when the snowv had disappeared, and the spring was
advanced, otiiers were stili captured in the saie -%vay, and ini the
sanie paths.

The period of gestation in this species is beiieved to be, (ai-
thotugh we cannot speak withi positive cortainty,) about six weeks.
Two females whieh we domesticated, and kept in a warren, pro-
duced young, ene or the tenth and the other on the fifteuîîtl eof
May; one hiad four, and the other six leverets, whicli wero depo-
sited on a nest et' straw, the inside et' which wvas lined with a
considerable quantity of hair piucked frein their bodies. They
succeeded in rearing ail their young but eue, which was killed by
the maie eof a cimmon Buropuan rabbit. They were net again
gravid during that season. 111 health, aud more important
studies, required us te he absent for six months, and when we
returned, ail our pets hiad escaped te the woods, therefore we
could not satisfactorily finish the observations on their habits in
confinement, which had interested and amubed us in many a
leisure heur.

We, however, think it probable that the femaies in their rild
state may produce youngr twice during the season. Those refer-
red te above wvere much hnrassed bY other species svhich were
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conflncd in the samne warren, and muighit therefore have been icss
proiific than if they had enjoyed their liberty undisturbod, amidj
the recesses of their native woods. We have frequently observcd
the yonng of tlue northcrn hare in1 May, and again, in Juiy.
These iast iuust have been eithcr frorn a second litter, or the
produce of a young femnale of the previous year. The young at
birth were able to sec. Thcy wvere covereci with short hair; aud
appearcd somnewhat darker in colour than the aduits, at that
scason. Tbey let't their uest iu ton or tweivc days, and from.
that timne seerned to provide for thermscives, and to derive littie
sustenance or protection fromn their mothers. The old maies at
this period seeined to, be animated withl renewed courage ; thoy
had previously suffered themnselves to be chased sud worried by
the cormnon Englii rabbit, aud even retreated from the attacks
of the gray rabbit; .but tbey no* stoodt their ground, and enga-
ged iu fierce combats with the other prisoners confincd with
themn, and genera-,lly camne off victorious. They stamûped with
their fect, used their tecth aud ciaws to a fearful purpose, sud in
the flit, tore off patches of skin, and mutilated the cars of thieir
former persecutors, titi they wcre lcft in undisturbed possession
of the promnises!

The nmales did not evince tue vicions propeusity to destroy
their young, which is obscrved iu the domnesticated Engiish rab-
bit; on tlic contrary, tbey wouid frequently sit beside their littie
famiily, when they were but a day or two old, seeming to enjoy
thieir piayfuincss, sud to watch their progress to maturity.

The uorthern haro seeins during summer to prcfer dry sud
elevated situations, and to ho more fond of grounds covored with
pines sud firs than of those that are overgrown with, oak or hick-
ory. The swamps sud marsiies soil their feet, aud after baving
been compelled to pass througli them, they aLre for hours euiployed
in rubbing and dryJng their paws. In -%vinter, however, when
such places are hardcued by tlae frost, they not ouly have paths
through thcmn ln every direction, but occasionally seek a fallen
tree top as a hiding or resting place, lu the centre of a swamp.
'We have observed them in great umbers in au ahnost impene-
trabie thieket of blacuk iarch, or hacknmatack, (Larix Pendula,)
considerabie portions of wbichi were during summer a perfect
morass. lu wbat are calcd the Il bark clearings," places where

khemlock trocs have been cut down to procure tan bark, this
specie.3 is somnetimnes 80 abuiidant, that twenty or thirty of theni
rnay bo started lu a day's -%vaik.
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As an article of food, this is the most indifferent of ail our
species of hares ; its flesh is liard, dry, almost juiceless, posses-
sin& none of the flavour of the English hare, and much. nferior te
that of our gray rabbit. Epicuu'es, however, who often regard as
dainties dishes that are scarce, and who, by the ski lful application
of the culinary art, poss'ess means of renderingr tbingys savoury
that are of' themnselves insiliid, may dispute this point with us.

The northern hare, as is proverbially the case with ail the
species, lias many enemitis. It is pursued by men and dogts, by
carniverous beasts of the forest, by ecagles, by hawks, and by owls.
In the northern parts of Maine, in Canada, and in the cotintries
fardier northi, their most formidable enemies are the Canada
lynx (Lynx ('anadensis,) the jer falcon (Falco .ldandicus,) and
the snowy owvl (Surnea nyctea.) Ia the Neîv Eii,-3and States,
however, and in New York, the red-tailed hawk, (Burteo borealis)
is occasionally seen vith one of these_ species in its talons. But
its most formidable enerny is the great horned owl (Bulio Virgi-
nianus.) We have also, on one occasion, observed a common
house-cat dragging a full-grown northerni hare from the woods,
to feed hier young. Lads on their way to ýiclool entrap themn
with snares attached to a bent twig, placed along the paths they
nightly resort to. The hutnter findb recreation in pursuing- themi
with hiounds, whilst lie places liiseif in some wood-path where
thiey were last seeii to pas The hare ruas from flfty to a hun-
dred. yards ahead of the dogs, and ia its wiadings and turaiug to,
escape from them fruquently returns to the spot where the huater
is stationed, and falis by a shot from. lis .gui.

The northern hare, when rapidly pursued, makes such great
efforts to escape that the poor creature (as ýwe havre said already)
is occasioaally snccessful, and fairiy outruns the houads, whilst
the huater is cuaningiy avoided by it when doubling. After
one of thesge hard chases, however, we have knowa the animal
die frorn the fatigue it had undergone, or from having been over-
heated. We once saw one which had been closeiy pressed by
the dQgrs neariy ahl the afternoon, return to a thicket after the
hounds had been called off, and the sportsmen had given uip the
vain pursuit. Next morning we examined the place it lad retiredl
to, and te our sui-prise, discovered the hare sitting la its form,
under a dwarfish, crooked, pine-bush ; it ivas covered with s-now,
and quite dead. In this instance the hare had no doubt 'been
grtatly overhieated by the race of the preceding day, as well as
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exhausted, and terified ; and the p oor tbing, being in that condi-
tion very susceptible of cold, was probably chilled by the niglit
air and the falling snow, until its palpitating, heart, gradually in.-
pelling the vital fluid with fainter and slower pulsations, at lengtL
ceased its throbbings forever.

Soinetirnes we have found these liares deild in the woods after
tbe mclting of the snowv in the spring, and on e.xamination wo
fouîîd thcy were entangled in portions of wvire snares, frequen tly,
entwined round their nccks ; from, wlîicl tbey had been unable
to extrjeate themnselves.

This species whien cau 'glit alivo cannot be taken into the baud,
ikze the gray rabbit, with iinpunity ; the latter, )when seized by
thec ears or hind-Iegs ; soon becomes quiet, and is harmless; but
the nov thern tiare struggles to escape, and makes a formidable
resistanice with its teeth and naifs. On one occasion a servant
-%ho was expecrt at catcbing, the gray rabbit in traps, came to, us
withi a rueful countenance, holding a liare in his bauds, exhibiting
at the saine tirne sundry severe scratches lie hnd received, sho)'iug
us bis toiil clothes, and a pInce on bis leg wvhichi the animal had
bitten, and declaring thiat hie liad cauglît" I a rabbit ns cross ns a
cat." We ascertained it to le a northern tiare, in its sumi mer
dress, and altbough its captor bad uot been able to distinguisli it
from the gray rabbit by its colour, hie certainly lad bad a prac-
tical tesson i natural history, which bie did not soon forget.

A living individual of tbis species, ivhicli we have in Charleston
in a partially domesticated state, for the purpose of tryiug f0, as-
certain thc effect of a warm. climate on its changes of colour, is
particularly cross wben appronuhed by a stranger. It raises ifs
fur, and springs at the intruder withi almost a growl, and is ready
with its claws and teeth to, gratifv its rage, and infflct a wound
on the person who has arouscd its ire. Wiîen thus excited, it
remiinded us, by its attitudes, of an angry raccoon.

he hkin. of the uortbern Lare is so tender and ea-silv torn, and
the fur is so apt to be spoiled and drop off on being bandled, that
it is difficult to prepare perfect specimens for the naturalist's
cabinet. he pelt is not in muchi request ainoug the furriers, and
is regarded by tbc latter as of littie value. TIc hind-feet, bow-
ever, are used by the latter in a part of the process by whioch the
soft, glossy, surface is impartcd to bis fabric, and answcr the pur-
pose of a soif bair-brusl.
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On the llammoth and the .lJastodon. 7

Tihis species is found in portions of the Di itish possessions, as
far as the sixty-eighth parallel of north latitude. It is, however,
confined to, the eastern portion of our Contirient ; RICl1ARDSO!;

who represents it as"I a cominon animal from one extremity of'
the Continent to the other," seems to have mistak'en for it another
species which replaces it on the nortlh-west coast. Although it
does not rangre as far to the north as thc polar hare, it is deci-
dedly a northern species; it is found at lludsorn's Bay, in Newfound-
iand, Canada, ail the Newv England States, and in the northern
portions of New York, Peunsylvania, and Ohio. Mr. DouGuTY
infûrmed uis tliat lie had procured. a specimen on the Alleghany
Mountains in the northiern part of Virginia, Lat. 4Q0r 29, where
it had neyer before been observed by the inhabitants. On seekinS
for it afterwards iii the locality fr-oin vhich he obtained it, we
were unsucc;essful, and we are inclined to bulieve that it is only
occasionally that soli-e stragglier wvanders so far south aniong,
these mountains, and that its southern limit may be set dowvn at
about 41 ".

ARTICLE LIV.-On~ the .3am7noili and the Mastodon.*

The enormious bones of' extinct eIephartoid animais found in
America belong to two species: the Mammoth, Elephas primige-
nius, and the Mastodon, Mf. giga7zteus, or Okioticus. We have
figured their skeletons on the plate whieh iih be found at the
commencement of this number.

The mamrnoth was, a truc elephant, but of a species different

ffrom either of the two at present existing; and, it appears, ivas fitted

to endure the rigours of a elimate of greater severity than that of

Canada, as its boues are found abundantly f'rom latitude 400
north to the Aretie circle. la Siberia and ilussian Amaerica they

occur la -tst quantities, imbedded, in soie, instances, ln ice,
whichbhas, neyer thawed since that reinote period ivhen these,
gigantie creatures lived. Ia the extract frorn Professor Owen's,

British Fossil 11aminaia, and Birds, whlch we shalh give in this

article, will be found an interesting aceounit of the famed dis-
covery of a mammoth ivith the flesh preserved. 'Lt is unfortunate
that this specimen could not have been preserved entire, and

placed in some museuni, there to remain so, long as the huinan

*Seo Plates 5 and 6e
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race shall be permitted to exist on this planet. No mnercly terres-
trial object ever seen by man could possess a thoti.,iiildt]i part of
the sublime interest that wvould bu excited by titis sole surivor in,
the flesh of a lost world of life.

The mammoth differs fromn the elepliants of ..r day only
specifically, or as mudi, perhaps, as the grizzly Ù,.. difièers from
the b1iack bear; but the mabtodun wvas of another, thoughi clusely
allied, genus, principally clharacterized by the forru of the molar
teeth, which had the grinding surface provideci Nvitli a number of
conical protuberances, wvhile the same surface of the tootît of the
mammotL ;vas flat, and- crossed by narrow j.igged ridges. The
mastodon had shorter legs, a longur b~ody, and was more bulky
than the manirotli aithougli flot so taîl. Lt appears that both
were larger thar. the largest Asiatie elephant, none of which
exceed 10 feet in heighit, while a skeleton of oiadinary size of the
mastodon is 9ù feet. That figtîred on our plate is 0 feet 7 inches
high and 20 feet long, as it stands in the Britishi mu:ieuin; and.
on the same platformi, Dr. Manteli says, 'lthure are five bories of
the fore-foot uearly twvice as large, in linear dimensions, as the
corresponding parts of the above skeleton, of -Elep7ias mneridionalis,
dug up ia the brie;k-fields at Gray's,' in Essex." The manimoth
fig-ured is 9 feet 4 inches liigh and 16 feet 4 incites long, without
including the tusks, wljich are 9 feet 6 inches long.

The boues of these great extinet animais have been found in
hundreds of places in the west, but appear to be totally lxanting
in the eastern part of Ame' ;ca. Some of them have been exhumed
in Canaoa withiu the last few years. In the collection of the'
Geological Survey.at Montreal are two tusks and a portion of the
lower jaw of the mammoth discovered at Hlamilton ia 1851, at
Burlington lleights, thirty feet beueath the surface.

The locality was thus described in a letter we received from.
Mr. McQueen, editor of the Hut~ron Signal, upon tîte subjeut:

'lBurlington lleights is a narrow peainsula, about three-fourths
of a mile in lengtli, and not more than haîf a furlong in width,
which divides Burlington Pau and the Ilesjardines Marshies ; an
area of several thousanil acres lying between the head of the bay
and the town of Dundas, four miles distant. The marsh is stili
partially covercd with water, and recent experirnts have shown
that the bottom is a soft fioating mud, extundiug, to a deptli of
80 feet. Its present surface is scarcely above the waters cf the

-bay. A sluggish streamn from. the bigh lanýs crawls down its
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centre, and in a deep narrow guif winds round the head of the

peninsula into the Lay, and now furrus the Desjardines Canal. 1
have no0 doubt that tho large rms of alluvilal matter has been
fo,'med by the streani iii its untiring perseverance. Thie peninsula
is 110 feet in bieiglit. The land on eacli side of the ampbithieatre
in wlicch the marsli is enclosed rises to, a great beighit, say 150
feet above the level of the peninsula. The great puzzle to me is
the ceiniented gra%-el ; it begiub at the surface, is 30 feet tbick, is
regularly bedded, like the strata in a liniestone quai ry, bas a con-
siderable dip, or inclination, and is all but impienetniable. lIt is as
difficuit to drill or blast as any lirnestone. The sand on wvhich it
is incumbent is tooc dean and too fine for buildingy purposes ; of
this quality it continues for perhiaps 30 feet downwards, and then
turns into a loose, coarse gravel, like the beach of the lake. The
bonies were deposited in the fine sand, in which there, was Tiot a
vestigye of a shieli of any description."

Thie xnost celebrated locality for these fossils is at Big Bone
Lick, in Kentucky, Nyvheie it is said the remains of not less than
one hundred mastodons and twenty mammoths, ivith bories of the
mega.lonyx, stag, horse and bison, have been discovered.

\Vith re-spect te the time when the mammoth and masteden
becrne extinet, we bave net the slighitest evidence of their exis-
tence within the hurnan period, altbough tiiere is sufficient proof
that they existedl immediately before the advent of man. The
Indians have a tradition bearing uponi the5e rernains, of which we
find the following account ili an old magazin.e, IlThe Bee,"
published December, 1791 :

Of the Enûrmous Boîtes found in A4merica.

Between thirty and forty years ago, at a sait lick near the
banks of the Ohil the remnains of several skeletons were dis-
covered, 'which demonstrate, the former existence of animals 'very
far surpassing in size any at present linown. There is r.ow in ther
inuseumn at Yale Cellege teeth of a monstrous magnitude, sent
thithier from Muskingum by the late General Passons. The one
which the writer of this acceunit saw was upwards of fifteen iuches
ini circumference, and, includirig its fangs, twelve or thirteen inches,
in length.

lIn the year 1783; as a labourer was ditching a bog-meadow,
belonging to a clergyman at Little Breton, iu Uibster ceunty, he
found a mass of bolles, not two, feet beneatli the surface of the
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ground, of the same kzind, probably, with those observed at the
Ohio; they were of a black colour, but very liard, and the shape
perfect. A German physician, then with the army at New York,
just before its departure, procured and took them ail to Europe.
Gentlemen of the first character in this country saw thiem, and
deciare that they were astonishingly large. The thighl bone in
particular, a gentleman measured, and found. it thirty-five inches
in circumfcrence.

It is impossible to arrive at the k-nowledge of the magnitude of
an animal fromn an imperfeet skeieton; but no one can hesitate,
supposing that the most gigantie, quadruped-, at present known
are mere pigmies compared to some of the former tenants of our
western world; but of these, perhaps nothing more wvi1l ever be
discovered than the memorials above reiated, and the foilowing,
tradition existing among the natives. It is given in the very terms
of a Shawnee Indian, to shew that the impression bas been most
forcibie :

"Ten thouqand moons agmo, whben nouglit but gloomy forests
covered this land of the sleeping suni, long before pale men, with
thunder and lire at their command, rushed on the wings of the
-%vind to ruin this garden of nature, when nought but the umtamed
wanderers of the woods, and men as unrestrained as they were
the lords of the soil, a race of animais were in being, huge as the
frowning precipice, cruel as the bioody panther, swift as the des-
cending eagle, and terrible as the angel of night. The pines crash-
ed beneatli their feet, and the lake shrunk whien they siaked their
thirst; the forceful javelin in vain was hurled, and tho barbed
arriw felI harrmless fVom their side. Forests were laid waste at a
ineal, the groans of expiring animais were every where heard;
and whoie villages inhabited by man were destroyed in a moment.
'T he cry of auiversal distress extended even to the region of pence
in the West, and the gooil spirit interposed to save the unhappy.
The forked lightening gleamed ail aronnd, and loudest thunder
roýcked the globe. The boits of heaven were buried upon the
cruel destroyers alone, and the mouni.ains echoed with the beilow-
ings of death. Ail were killed except one maie, the fiercest of the
race, and him even the artillery of the sky assailed. in vain. ei
ascended .the highest summit which shades the source of the M- o-
nongakela, and, roaring aioud, bid defiance to, every vengeance
The red lightening scorched the lofty firs, and rived the k-notty
oaks, but only glanced upon the enraged monster. At iengthà
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rnaddencd with fury, he leaped over the waves of the west at a
bound, and tlîis moment reigns the uncontrc'Iei monarcli of the
wilderness, in despite of even Omnipotence itseif."

The follovingt is from the Nvork of Professor Owven, aibove
referred to.:

The remains of the mammoth occur on the Continent, as in
England, in the superficial deposits of sand, gravel, and loamn,
-%vlichl are strewed over ail parts of Europe; and they are found
in still greater abundance in the same formations of Asia, espe-,
cially in the higcher latitudes, where the soil wlîich forms their
matrix is perenniaIly frozen.*1 iRemains of the mamiroth have
«been found in great abundance in the clijfs of frozeil mnud on the
east side of I3eringr's Straits, la EschcloIt2's Bay, ia Russian
America, lat. 661> N.; and they have been traed, but i scan-
tier quantities, as far south as the States of Ohio, Kentucky, Mis.
souri, and South Carolina. But no authentie, relies of the ELe-
plias primigenizzs have yet been discovered in tropical latitudesf
or ia any part of the southerni hemisphere. It ivould thus appear
that the prhnieval eleplhants formerly rancd over the whole nor-
thera hemisphere of the globe, from the 4Oth to the OOth and
possibly to near tlie >lth degrce of latitude. flere, at lenst, at
the mouth of the River Lena, the carcass of a mamnmoth lias been
discovered, preserved en"ire, la the icy cliffs and frozen soil of that
coast. To acconnt for this extraordinarcy phenomenon, greologi*sts
and naturalists, bi.-ssed more or less by tho analogy of' the exis-
ting elephants, wvhic1i are restricted to climes where the trees
flourish -%vith perennial foliige, bave had recourse to the hypothesis
Of a char.gre of climate la the niorthern hemnisphere, éther sudden,
and dlue to a grrent greologi cal cataclysint or graduai, and brouglit

*Hedenstroni, in bis «,Survey of the Laeebow Islandq," on the north-
eastern coast of Siberia, remarks that the first of these islands is litlde more
than oue mass of these bones; and tl'at althougbh the Siberian tr-aders bave
been in the habit of bring-ing over large cargoe;s of theni (tusks) for upward
of sixty ycars. yet there appears te be no sensible diminution.

t The fossil elephantine reinains diseovered in India beloang te a speeies
more nearly allied te the Elephas Indicuis.

t Cuvier, 'Discours sur les Révolutions de la Surface du Globe.' it is
obvions that the frozen inammoth et the mouth of the Lena forms one of the
stronlgest as weIl as the most striking of the celebrated nateniQVs assu-
med Ilproofs that the revolutions on the enrth's surface had been sudden.",
Cuvier affirins that the manimoth could unt bave maintnined its existence
in the low temperature of the region where its carcass waV.s arrested, and
tliat at the moment whea the beast wus destroyed, the land wbieh it trod
became glacial. IlCette gelée éternelle n'occupitit pas auparavant les lieux
où ils ont été saisis; car ils n'auraient; pas pîî vivre sous une pareille temapé.
rature. C'est donc le mnie instant qui a fait périr les animaux, et qui a
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about by progressive alternations of land and sea.-*l
1 amn far frorn believing thiat sucli changes in the external world

were the cause of the ultimiate, extinction of the Blephias prirni-
genius; but I arn convinced that the peculiarities in its ascertained
organization are such as to render it quite possible for the animal
to have existed as near the pole as is compatible -%ith the growth,
of hardy trees or shrubs. The fact seems to have been generally
overloolied, that an animal organized to gain its subsistence from
the branches or wvoody fibre of trees, is thereby rendered indepen-
dent of the seasons which regulate the development of leaves and
fruit; the forest-food of such a species becomes as perennial às tbe
lichens tlîat flourish beneath the winter snows of Lapland ; and,
were sncb a quadruped to be clothed, like flhc reindeer, witl a
natural garment capable of resistingy the rigours of an Arctic win-
ter, its adaptation for sucli a climate would be complete. llad
our knowvledge of the marnmot'h, ir.deed, been restricted, as in the
case of almost every othier extinet animal, to its boues and teeth,
it would have been deeined a hazardous speculation. to have con-
ceived, a priori, that the extinct ancient elephant, ivhose remnains
were so abundant in tbe frozen soul of Siberia, had been clad, likze
most existing quadrtipeds adapted for such a climiate, wvith a double
garment of close fur and coarse hiair; seeing that both the existing
species of elephant are ahnost nak-ed, or, at best, scantily provided
when young with scattered coarse hairs of one kind only.

The wonderful and unlookzed for discovery of au euîtire mam-
moth, deînonstrating the .Arctic character of its natural clothing,
bas, however, confirzned the deductions wvhich miglit have been
leffltim:itely founded upon the localities of its raost abundant
remains, as, well as upon the structure of its teeth, viz., that, like
the reindeer and inusk ox of the present day, it -%vas capable of exist7
ing lu bigla northern latitudes.

The circumistances, of this discovery have been recorded by Mr.
Adains, in the 'Journal du Nord,' printed at Petersburg in 180ê,
and la the 5th volume of the 1 Memnoirs of the Inperial Academy
of Sciences at St. Petersburg,' of wvhich an excellent Englishi trans-
lation -was publishied la 1819.

rendu glacial le pays qu'ils habitaient. Cet événement a été subit, instan-
tané, sans aucune gradation, &-e."-Ossemens Fossiles, Svo. ed., 1884,
toni. L. p. 108.

* Lycil, «'Principles of Geology,' in which the phenomena that had been
supposed "Ito, have banished for ever alt idea of a slow andi graduai revolu-
tion."t -vere firsù attempted to be aecounted for by the graduai operatien of
ordinax-y and existing causes.

t- Jaineson'*Cuvier's Theory of thc ]Earth,' smo, 1813, 1). 16.
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Sehumachoif, a Tungusian hunter and collector of fossil ivory,
wçho had mig-rated in 1199 to the peninsula of Tamut, at the mouth-
of the River Lena, one day perceived amongst the blocks of ice a
shapeless mfass, flot at ail resembling the large pieces of fioating
*ood wlîich are comxionly found there. To observe it nearer, ie
landed, climbed up a rock, and examined this new object on all
sides, but without being able to discover what it wvas. The follow-
ing year lie perceived that the mass was, more disengaged from
the blocks of ice, and had two projecting parts. Towards the end
of the next year (1801,) tfhe entire side of the animal, and one of
its tusks, were quite free from the ice. On bis return to the bor-
ders of the Lake Oncoul, le coinmunicated this extraordinary dis-
covery to Ibis wife and some of his friends, but their reception of
the news filled hiru with grief. The oid men related how they
had heard their fathers say thiat a similar monster bad been for-
merly discovcred on the samne peninsula, and that ail the family of
the person who discovercd it had died soon aftèrwards. The mam-
moth was consequently regarded as an atugury of future calamity,
and the Tungutsian was so much alarrned that lie fell seriously iii;
but becoming convalescent, his first idea was the profit lie miglit
obtain by sellingr the tusks of the animal, which -vere of extraordi-
na-ry size and beauty. The summer of 1802 was Iess warm and
more stormy than usual, and the icy sh-roud of the mammoth had
scarcely melted at al]. At length, towards the erid of the fifth
year (1803,) the desires of the Tungusian were fulfilled; for, the
part of the ice hetween the earth and the mammoth having mel-
ted more rapidly than the rest, the plane of its support became
inclined, and the enormous mass fell by its own 'weight on a bank
o? sand. Of this, two T7ungusians, who accompanied M4 r. Adamns,
Nvere witnesses. In the month of M\ardi, 1804, Schumachoff came
to bis mammoth, and having cnt of the tusks, exchanged them
with a merchant, calied Bultunoif, for goods of the value of fifty
rubles.

Two years afterwards, or the seventi after the discovery of the
màmmnoth, Mr. Adams visited the spot, tnd " found the mammotli
diii in the same place, but altogether mutilated. Tie prejudices
bcingy dissipated because the Tungusian Chief had recovercd lis
health, there was no obstacle to prevent approaci to the carcass
of tic mammot ; the proprietor was content witi lis profit from
tic tusks; and the Jakutski of the neighbourhood had cut off the
fiesh, with which they fed their dogs during the scarcity. Wi1d
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beasts, sucli as white bears, wolves, wolverenes, and foxes, also fed
upon it, and the traces of their footsteps were seen around." The
skeleton, almost entîrely cleared of its flesh, remnained. whole, with
the exception of one fore-leg, (probably dra,,gged off by the bears.)
The spine, from. the skull to the os coccygis, one scapula, the pel-
vis, and the thrce remaining extremnities, wero stili held together
by the lig-aments, and by parts of the skin. The head was covered
with a dry skin ; one of the ears, well preserved, -ças furnishcd
with a tuft of hair. The point of the lower Bip had been gnawed;
and the upper one, with the proboscis, having been devourcd, the
molar teeth. could be perceived. The brain was stil in thue cra-
nium, but appeared dried up. Theparts least injured. were one
fore-foot and one hind-foot; they were covered with skin, and had
stili the sole attached. According to the assertion of the Tungu-
sian discoverer, the animal wvýs so fat that its belly hung down
below the joints of the linees. This mainmoth was a male, with
a long marie on the neck; the tail was mucli mutilated, only eight,
out of twenty-eight or thirty caudal vertebrie, remnainingr; the Pro-
boscis was gone, but the places of the insertion of its muscles
were visible on the skull. The skin, of whicli about three-fourths
was saved, was of a dark gray colour, covered with a reddish
wool, and coarse long black liairs. The dampness of the spot
where the animal had lain so long had in some degree destroyed
the hair. The entire skeleton, from the fore part of the skuil to
the end of the mutilated tail, measured sixteen feet four inches;
its heiglit was nine feet four inclues. The tusks maeasured along
the curve nine feet six inclues, and in a straight line from the base
to the point three feet seven inclues.

Mr. Adams collected thue boues, and Lad. the satisfaction to find
the other scapula, whîch had remained not far off. H1e next de-
tached the skin on the side on which the animal had lain, which
was well preserved; the weight of the s1kin was sucli that ten per-
sous found great difficilty in transporting it to, the shore. After
this, the ground was dug in different places, to ascertain wluether
any of its bones Teere buried, but principally Vo, colleet al] the
hiairs, which thue white bears had tro(l into the ground wvhile de-;
vouring the flesh, and more tluun thirty-six pounds' weight of hair
-were thus recovered. The tusks were repurchased at Jatusk, and
the whole expedited thence to St. ?Petersburg;- the skeleton is now
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mnounted in the museum of the Petropolitan Academy, as it is

represented in the plate.*
lIt miglit have been expected that the physiological consequence~

deducible from the organization of the extinct species, which was
thus, in so unusual a degree, brouglit to liglit, would have been
at once pursued to their utmost legitimate boimdary, in proof of
the adaptation of the ,mammoth to a Siberian cliznate; but, save
the reniark that the hairy covering of the mammoth must have
adapted it for a more temperate zone than that assigned for exist-
ing elephants,t no further: investigations of the relation of iLs or-
ganization to its habits, clinate, and mode of life, appear to have
been instituted; they have in some instances, indeed, been raLlier
checked than promoted.

IDr. Fleming lias observed that Ilno one acquainted with the
gramineous ciaracter of the food of our fallow-deer, stag, or roe,
*would have assigned a lichen to the reindeer." But we may readi-
ly believe that any one cognizant of the food of the ek miglit
«be Iikely to have suspected cryptogamic vegetation to have entered.
more largely into the food of a still more northern species of the

deer tribe. Arid I 4ýan by no means subscribe to another proposi-
tion by the same eminent nnturalist, that I'the kind of food which
the existing species of elephant prefers will net enable us te de-
termine, or even to offer a probable conjecture concerning tÉat of
the extinct species." The molar teeth of the elephant possess, as

A part of the skin, and some of the hair of this animal, were sent by
Mr. Adams to Sir Joseph Bauks, who prescnted then to the museum, of the
Royal College of Surgeons. The hair is entirely separated from. the skin,
exeepting in one amail part, where it stili remains firmly attachced. It con-
sistq of two sorts, comnion hair and bristies, and of cach there are severai
varieties, differing in Iength and thicknuess. That remaioing flxed on the
skin is thiek-set and crîsply curled; it is intcrspersed with a fcw bristies,
about three inches long, of a dark reddishi colour. .Amoug the separate par-
cels of hair are some rather redder than the short hair just mentioned, about
four inches long, and sorne bristies nearly blaek, mnuch thicker than horse-
hair, and frein twelve to cigliteen inches long. The sekin, when first broughit
to the Museum, was offensive to the smefl. It is now quite dry and hardi
and where most compact is hialf an inch thick Its colour ia the duil black
of the living elephants.

t La longue toison dont cet animal était couvert semblerait mêCme démon.
trer qu'il était organisé pour supporter un degré de froid plus grand que
celui qui convient à l'éléphant de l'nde." Pictet, Paléontologie, Svo., tom. i.,
1844, P pIl.
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we have seen, a highly complicated and a very peculiar structure,
and there are no other quadrupeds that derive so great a propor-
tion of their food froin the woody fibre of the branches of trees.
Many mramnials broiwse the leaves ; somne small rodents gnaw the
bark ; the elephants alone tear down and crunch the branches
the vertical enarnel-plates of tlieir huge grinders enabling theru to

pound the tougli vegretable tissue and fit it for deglutition. No

doubt the foliage is the rnost tempting, as it is the most succulent
part of the boughis devoured; but the relation of the complex mo-
lars to the comminution of the coarser vegetable substante is un-

inistak-eable. Now, if we find in an extinct elephant the saine

peculiar principle of construction in thé molar teeth, but with aug-

mented complexity, arising- from a greater numnber of the triturat-
ing plates and a greater proportion of the dense enarnel, the infe-

rence is plain that the ligneous iflbre mnust have entered in a larger
prôportion into the food of sucli extinet species. Forests of hardy

trees aud shrubs still growv upon the frozen soil of Siberin, and
skirt the banks of the Lena as far north as latitude 600 In

Diurope arboreal vegetation extcnds ten degrees nearer the pole, and

the dental organization of the mamnmoth proves that it miglit have

derived subsistence from the leafless branches of trees, in regions

covered duringr a great part of the year with snow.
*We miay therefore safely infer, from physiological grounds, that

the mamrnoth would have found the requisite means of subsistence

at the present day, and at ail seasons, in the sixtieth parallel of

latitude; and, relying on thei bodly of evidenice adduced by My.

Lycl, in proof of increascd severity in the climate of the northern

heinisphere, we xnay assume that the mammoth hubitually fre-

queuteci stili higlier latitudes at the period of its, actual existence.
"ýIt bas been suggested," observes the same philosophie -writer,
ccthat, as in our own times, the northeru animais inigrate, so the

Siberian elephaut and rhinoceros may have wandered towards

the north in summer." In niaking such excursions during the

heat of that bni seuson, the maxnmoths would be arrested in their
northern progress by a condition to 'which the reindeer and rnusk

cx are net subjgcet, viz., the limaits of arboreal vegetation, wbich,
however, as represeuted by the dominating shrubs of Polar lands,
would allow them to reach the seventieth degree of latitude.*

* 2u the extreme points of Laplund, in 700 northi latitude, t.be pines nt

'tain the heightof sixtY feet; and at Enontel.-essi, in Lppland, in 6Sý 30' northi
latitude, Von Buck found corn, orchards, nd a rith vegetution, ut an eleva-
tion of 1856 feet ubove the sou. IAindley, Intr. te Jlotany, pp. 485, 490.
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But, with this limitation, if the physiological inferences regarding
the food of the mamnmoth from the structure of its teeth be ade-
quate]y appreciated and connected with those which May be legi-
timately deduced from the ascertained nature of its integaiment
the necessity of recurring to the forces of rnighty rivets, hurrying
along a carcass throughi a devions course, extending through an
entire degree of latitude, in order to account for its ultimate en-
tombrnent ia ice, whilst se littie decomposed as to have retained,
the cuticle and hair, wilt disappear. And it eau no longer be re-
garded as impossible for herds of inammnoths to have obtained sub-
sistence in a country like the southern part of Siberia, where trees
abound, notwitbstanding it is covered during a great part of the
year with snow, seeing that the leafless state of sucli trees duringr
even a long and severe Siberian winter would uet iiecessarily unùfit
their branches for yielding sustenance te the well-clothed Mam-
inoth.

With -regard te the extension of the geographical rangre of the
Iilepzs primigenius into temperate latitudes, the distribution of
its fossil rermains teaches that it reacbied the fortieth degree nortIÉ
,of the equator. llistory, in like manner, records that the rein-
deer had formerly a More extensive distribution in the teniperate
latitudes of Europe tlian it now enjoys. The hairy covering of
the rnammoth cencurs, howvever, with the localities of its Most
abundant remains, in showing that, like the reindeer, the northern
extreme of the temperate zone ivas its metropolis.

Attempts have been mnade te, account forthe extinction of the
race o? northern ekepbants by alterations in the climate of their
hemisphere, or by violent geological catastrophes, and the like
extraneous physical causes. When we seek te apply the samé
hypothesis to explain thie apparently contemporaneous extinction'r
of the gigantic leaf eating Mlegatheria of South America, the geo-
loical phenomena of that continent appear to negative the occur-
rence of sucli destructive changes. Our coniparatively brief expe-
rience of the progress and duration of species within the historical
period is surely insufficient te juistify,. in every case of extinction',
the verdict of vio.lent death. Withi regard te, many o? the larger
Mammalia, especially those which have passed away from the
American and Austral.lan continents, the absence of sufficient signs
of extrinsic extirpating change or convulsion, makes it almost as
reasonable te speculate with ]Brocchi,* on the possibiliýy that

a itedby Lyell, 1 Principles of Geoldgy,' (1§35,) vol. iii., p. 104.
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species like individuals may have had the cause of their death
inherent in their original constitution, independently of changes
in the external world, and that the terra of their existence, or the
period eof exhaustion of the prolific force, may have been ordained
from the commencement et' each species.

ARTICLE LV.- On the 6'enus Tellinomya, and allied aenera,
with Illustrations, by Professor JAMES HALL, Paloeontologist
te the State of New York ; written for the CANADIAN

NATURÂLIST AND GESOLOGIST.

In the investigations et' Paloeozoic fossils, it often happens that
the most important parts for the determination ef the generic
characters are obscured or entirely hidden by the adhering stony
matter. This is particularly tr e of the Gasterepoda and Lamelli
brAnchiata, and the generic characters are often necessarily derived
fromn the external features eof the sheil. It is flot always possible
te make these determinations wvithi such accutracy, that further
discovcries will net show the nee;essity of' some modification.
*Were the descriptions eof the genera and species of the Lamelli
branchiate, shelis et' the Paloeozoic rocks, Ieft until the hinge and

teeth, the palliai and muscular impressions, could be determined,
comparatively few would be described.

In the first volume et' the Paloeontology et' New York several

new genera were proposed, and among thema the genus Tellinomya,
whicli is the subject bt' tEe present notice. This genus was con-

stituted te include several species, supposed te be related te each
other from external characters. These characters were suggestive
of Tellna and et' .Aya, and tEe name adopted accordingly.

kn the specimens known te me at that timne there were ne visi-

ble teeth or crenulations in the hinge line, and this fact was stpted

ini the description. Subsequently 1 obtained some specimens
which suggested other relations than those indicated by the

generic name. No oppertunity has occurred et' correcting the
original description, while in tEe meantime the species have been
ret'erred by Paloeontologists te other genera, and in some instances

to, those et' very different character.*

*M. d'Orbigny refers the species of Tellinomya described in the first
volume of the Paioeontology of 'Lew Y ork te the genus Lyonsia ef Turton,
a. modern sheil beloinging te a very different family; and te add still more
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More recently the extensive collections of the Canada Geologi-
cal Survey have furnished some beautiful examples, showing in'a
most perfect manner the structure of the hinge, and the muscular
impressions of several species of this genus.

In the meantime, a specimen talzen to London by Sir William
E. Logan bas been notioed as a new genus by Mr. Salter, under
the naine of Ctenodonta.

The sheli upon whic'h Mr. Salter founded this genus is a species
of Tellinomye, closely allied te the T. nasuta of the Trenton lime-
stone. Mr. Woodward, in bis IlTreatise," places the genus
Otenodonta as synonymous 'with Isoarca of Munster; while,
accordiDg to Pictet, it would be placed under the genus Nucula.

The character of the hinge of Tdlinomya nasuta, and of T'.
dubia, represented in the accompanying figures, show that it bears
a close relation to nucula, and that it is identical with Cteno-
donta.

The shelis referabie te this type have not the ventricose charac-
ter, large and often sub-spiral beaks, of Isoarca; nor ia the beak
uniformly anterior, as in that genus. The species of Tellinomya,
so far as known, are neyer cancellated, or otherwise ornamented,
beyond the ordinary concentrie limes of growth.

llavinghbad, an opportunity of examining the Linge~, and the
internai, cliaracters of at least six species, the following characters
are deduced therefroin:

TELLINOMYÂ.

GENERIC CRARÂCTERS.-SIOII, equivalve, equilateral or snb-
equilateral, closed, sniooth or marked by lines of growth ; ligament,
external ; hinge line, curved, sometimes sub-angular, with a conti-
nuous series ef small curved transverse teeth, which diminiei froni
the extremities to the beak, beneath which they are much sinaller;
rauscular impressions, do.xble, two anterior and two, posterior, oe
large and strongly impressed, the other smaller, lying above, and

to the confusion, the saine author bas placed the species of Modiolopsis aise
under the genus Lyonsia. In this reference he has been followed by one
American author.

1 may mention here that the collections of the Canada Survey furnish
some beautiful exhibitions of the hinge of Modiolopsis, which 1 hope té
'bave the privilege of illustrating at no distant pcriod.

4M. d'Orbigny places Nucula levata under the genus Leda, while fie
leaves thie YT dànacýformis under .Yucuda. Both thèse 8he]lsbelong te t11e
genùs Teflinomya.# .
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betweon the largor ono and the hingo lino; palliai impression,
simple.

in tho larger species known the hingo lino is only slightly
arcuate, wvhile among the other species xve fiuid many variations

Fig. 4.

FFig. 5.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 3. Fig. 7.

Figs. il 2, 3.-Tellinomya nasuta.
Figs. 4 and 5.-Tllinorycs dubia.
Figs. 6 and 7.-Tllinomya~ cuneata.*

in the curva' ure, and it sornetimes becomes distinctly angular, 4s

in T. cuneata. lu somoe species tho teeth on either side of tho
.beak curve outwards from it, aiid in others inwards to-wards the

The specimens above figured were collected nt Pauquette's :ftapids, on
the OttawARiver, in beds lying at the junction of the Tienton and Blaek
liver limestones. B. 
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beak on both aides, The teeth are often very minute irnmediately
bencath the beaks. The ahelis of this genus vary from elliptical
to ovate and sub-triangular forma, many of them being coritracted
on the posterior aide; they are usually of moderate thickcness,
thougli one species la very thick and strong. Some of the species
have a distincvly împressed lunule. The lesser muscular impres-
sion ia often a smali pit placed directly beneath the linge line and
between it and the large muscular impression.
*The bealis are usually of medium size, pointed, rarely ventricose,

approxiinate or in contact, ne ver subspiral.
The relations of this sheli are among the Arcadoe, and approxi-

mate to the Nuculoe in their general characters, and to which
genus they have usually been referred. They differ from that
genus, however, inx the absence of the ligarnentary pit, beneath the
beak, and ia the presence of an external ligament and double
inuscular impressions.

It is probable that moat of the PaISozoic apecîes.referred to thé
genus NVucula belong to Tellinomnya, except those.of the genus
Nuculites of Conrad, Cucullella of McCoy, whidh is distinguished

by the presence of a septum in the anterior part of çach valve,.
The place of Tel linoimya may be rcgarded as between Nueula and
Nuculites. In extercal characters it inay prove difficuit to, sepa-
rate Tellinomya from Nuculites, but the prese nce of the septuný
affords -nearly the same degree of difference as that between
Cucullella and Arca.

The species of the genus Cucullella of McCoy are cited froiq
Upper Ludlow rocks ; and the species of the genus Nuculîtes or
Conrad aie, M4th one exception,* from the Hlamilton group, o1r
rocks of the same age. Wc may therefore infer, with some rea-
son, that the shelis having crenulate hinge lices, with the internai
septum, occur ia rocks of later date, or, in. other words, that they
do flot begin. their existence before the Upper Silurian or perhapa
the Devonian period, while the Tellinonayo occar among the
eariest forma of lamellibranchiate ah ils.

For the purpose of complarison with Tellinomnya, and as exhibit-
ing in some degrree similar charact2rs with that genus, as well as
to show the mnarkcd identity of description in these two gencra,I
give bclow the gencric, charauters of Nuculites and (.ucullella,
froin the descriptions respeetively of M. Conrad and P3rofessor
X4Co.y:

* This exception bas beena found to be destitute of teeth in the hitge.
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GENus Nucu-LrrEs.-Conrad, 1841, Geological IReport of New
York, page 49.

"Equivalved; hinge, with cardinal teeth, as in Nucula, but
apparently uninterruptedl beneatli the apex; an interior rib like
that of Solecurtus, but narrower, extcnds from the apex, either
direct or slightly oblique, towards the base, neyer passing much
beyond the middle of the valve."

IlThese sheUls have mucli the exterior aspect of Nucula, but the
deep sinus in casts of somne of' the species, left by the interior nib,
constitutes about the same amount of difference between the two
genera as between Solen and Solecurius, especially, as I believe to
be tho case, that the series of cardinal teeth is uninterrupted by a
fosset, which in Nucula is a prominent character. 'This genus, so,
eonstituted, is restriàcted to the eilurian, and perhaps to the Carbo-
niferous system."

GENUS CUCULLELLA.-MCOy, Ann. Nat. Hlist., 2d series, vol. vii.,
p. 50. British Pal. Fossils, p. 283, 1855. 1

«GENERTO1 CHÂRÂ:tCTERS.-Sub-rhomboidal, inequilateral, sub-
equivalve ; margin, even ; hinge line, entirely crenulated ; muscular
impressions, two, with a simple palliai scar between themn; a strong
internaI àeptum extends from before the beaks to the posterior
Inargin of the adductor muscle, forming a deep slit in the casts;
surface, generally smooth, or nearly so."

IlThese Paloeozoic shelis have been confounded, with Nucula,
(Sow., Phil., &c.,) from which they differ in the absence of the
igamentary pit in the hinge, and in the anterior internaI septum ;
they have also been confounded. with ý'ùcullea, from which they
differ in wanting the hood-like plate of the posterior adductor, and
having the septum ia the anterior end; and with Clidophorus,
(Geol. Surv. of Great Britaîn,) from, which they differ ini having
the hinge crenulated as in Âr-ca."

The genus Lyrodesma of Conrad was constituted to receive'a
emaîl sheil which occurs in the shales of the Hudson River group,
and whirh, but for certain restrictions in the generic description,
might include those here referred to Tellinomya.

LyitoDESMA.-Conrad.

GXENERIC OH1ARACTER:S.-" -lEquivalved, inequilateral; h;nge uine,
with eight diverging promineat cardinal teeth, transversely
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IMr. Conrad remarks that lieI "was forturiate enougli to obtain
two fine casts of this bivalve, with the te.ýth remarkably wvell
represented." The figure given by Mr. Conrad, to illustrate this
fossil, shows the linge line with a continuous series of eiglit teeth.
The typical species is L. plana.. I have referred to this genus a
email siieli fi'om the Utica siate, which is nearly equilateral, with
equally rounded 'extremities, and a few distinct teeth on ecd side
of the beak. This shieil, L. puichella, does not differ from Tellino.
mya, to which. it must be referred.
e The shelis of the genus Tellinomya are shown to differ froxu
Nucula, Isoarca, Nuculites, and Cucullella.

In addieion to, the species described under this genus in the
first volume of the Paloeontology of New York, may be added
T. (Nutcula) levata, T. (Nucula) donaciformis, T. (lyrodesma)
pulchella ; and also the following species, described by Professor
Phillips: (Memoirs Geological Survey of Great Britain, vol. 2.)
Tellinomya (Nucula) coarctata, T. (Nucula) deltoidea, T.
(Nucula) lin9ualis, T. (Nucula) rhomboidea.

ARTICLE LVI.-On American Geological History :-Address
before the American Association for the Advancement of
Science, August, 1855, by JAMEs D. DA&Nà.*

In selecting a topie for this occasion, I have not been without
perplexity. Before an Association for the Advancement of
Science,-science in its wide range,-u discourse on the progress.
of seience in America for the past year would seem legitimate.
Yet it is a fact that the origyinal memoirs in most departments,
published within that period, would make a very meagre list.
Moreover, it is too much to expect of any one to, roam, over
others territories, lest lie ignorantly gather for you noxious weeds.
I have, therefore, chosen to confine myseif to a single topic, that
of Geology; and I propose, instead of simply reviewing.recent
geological papArs, to, restrict myself to, some of the general con-
clusions that flow from the researdhes of American geologists,
and the bearing of the facts or conclusions on geological science.
I shall touch briefiy on tihe several topics, as it is a subject tbat
would more easily be brouglit into the compass of six hours than
one. In drawing conclusions among confiicting opinions, or on

*Silliman's American Journal of Science, INovember, 1856.
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points where no opinion lias been expressed, I shial endeavor to
treat the subjeet and the views of otiiers in ail f.airness, and shall
bc satibiied if those wlw differ from me shall ackiioledgYe that
I have hîonestly sought the truth.

In the first place, we should have a clear apprehlension of the
intent or aim of Geolog ical Science. It bas been often said, that
Getology is a Aistory, the records of whicli arý written in the
rocks : and such is its highest deyiartment.Buists lay

appreciated ? If so, why do we find text-books, even the one
highest in authority in the Enghishi language, written baeck end
foreinost,-ike a llistory of England eominencing with the r-eigan
of Victoria. In history, the phases of' every age are deeply
rooted in the preceding, and intimately dependent on the wvhole
past. There is a literai unfo.ldingr of events as tiine moves on,
and this is eminently truc of Geology.

Geology is not simply the science of rocks, for rocks are but
incidents iii the earth*s history, and inay or rnay not have been
the aine iii dibtaîît places. It has its more exalted end,-even
the stud.y of the progrress of life froi its earliest dawu to, the
appearauce of inan ; and instead of sayingy that fossils are of use
to deterînine rocks, we should ratier say that the rocks are of
use for tlîe display of the succession of fossils. Both statements
are correct; but the latter is the fundamental. truth in the science.

From the~ progress of life, geological tinie derives its division
into Ag'3s, as lias been so beautifully exhibited by Agassiz. The
successive phases ini tie progress of lifé, are the great steps in
the earth's history. «What if in one country the rocks makze a
consecutive beries without any marked interruption between twvo
of these g'reat agres, while there is a break or convenient starting
point iu anothier; does this alter the actualitv of the agres ? It is
only hike a book without chapters in one case, and with arbitray
sections in anothier. Again, what if the events characteristie of
an age-that is, iii Guulogy, the races of plants or animas-
appear to soine extent in the precedingr and followving agss

thiat they thus blead witli one atiotlier? It is but an illustration
of the prineiple just stated, that lime is oze. Ages liave their
progressiN e developmnent, flowing partly ont of earlier time, and
casting- thecir lighits and shadowvs into the far future. We dis-
tingruisli the agus by the culnmination of their grand characteristics,
as we would mark a wave by its crest.
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Divisions of time subordinate to the great agres will necessarily
depend on revolutions in the eartlî's surfaice, marked by abrupt
transitions, either in the organic remains of the region, or in the
succession of rocks. Sucli divisions are flot universal. Eacb.
continent lias its own periods and epochis, and the Geologists of
New York and the other States have wvise1y recognized this fact,
disregarding European stages or ýsubdivisiouis. This is as true a
principle for the Cretaceous and Tertiory, as for the Silurian and
Devouian. The usurpation of Cromwell made an epoch in
Englishi annals ; not in the Frencli or Chinese. We should study
xnost carefully tlit records, before admnittingr that any physical
event iii Ainerica wvas contemporaneous '%vith a similar one in
Europe. The uniL'y in geologrical history is in the progrcss of
life and in the great physical causes of change, flot ini the succes-
sion of rocks.

The geologrical a.ges, as laid down by Agassiz, are the follow-
ing :-I. The AG.E 0F FiIES, including the Silurian and Devo-
nian; H. The AGE 0F REPTILES, embracingfrom the Carbon-
iferous through the Cretaceous; III. The AGE F MMA
the Tertiary and Post-tertiary; IV. The AGE op MAN, or the
recent era; fisiies beingc regardcd as tho bigbest and characteristic
race of the first agre, reptiles of the -second, and rnamrncds of the
third.

More recent researches abroad, and also thec investigations of
Prof. Hall in this country' have shown that the supposcd fisb.
remains of the Silurian are probably fragments of Crustacea, if we
cxcept those of certain bcds uiear the top of tlic Silurian ; and
hience the Age of Pisles properly begins with. the Devonian.
What then is the Silurian ? It is pre-eininently the AGE 0F.
MoLLusEs.

Unlike the other two Inivertebrate sub-king-doms, the -Radiale
and Articuilate, which also appear in the earliest fossiliferous
beds, thc .3lolluscctn sub-kingdom is brougbit ont in ail its grander
divisions. There is xîot simply the type, but tlic type, analysed
or unfaldcd into its several departments, froin the Brachiopods
and Bryozoa Up to the lig-hest group of ail, thec Cephalopods.
And amongt these Cephialopods, aithougli they may have been
inferior in grade to some of later periods, thiere were species of
gigantic size, the sheil reaching a length of ten or twelve feet.
The Silurian is therefore most appropriately styled the 3folluscan
Age.
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The Palo-eozoic Trilobites beloug to the lower tribe of Crustacea,
and Crustacea rank low amongr Articulates. Moreover, Crtistacea
(and the Articulata in general) did not reach their fullest develop-
nient until the Iluman Era.

The Radiata were well represented in the Silurian periods; but,
while inferior to the Mollusca as a suib-kingydom, only corals
and crinoids, the lower fixed or vegretative species, with rare
exceptions, occur in the Silurian of Molluscan Age.

The Articulata and Radiata thus begin early, but with oinly the
lower forins ia each, and neither is a leadingc class in any age.

Vievi ncg the history, then zoblogicçdly, the agres are, the Age
of Mollusks, of Fishes, of Reptiles, of Mammals, of Man.

)Ve may now change the point of viev to the Vegretable King-
dom. The agres thence indicated would buthree:

I. The Age of Algoe, or marine plants, corresponding to the
Silurian and Devonian.

II. Tise Age of Acrogeizs, or flowerless trees, that is, the Lepi-
dodendra, Sigillarioe, and Calamites,-corresponding to the Goal
Period and l>ermian; a naine first proposed by Blrongnia-.t, and
which niay stili be retained, as it is far frorn certain that the
Sigiliarioe and Calamites are most nearly related to the Coniferoe.

III. The Age ',f Angios'perms, or our common trees, like the
Oak, Blm, &c., beginning with the Tertiary.

The interval between the second and third of these ages is
occupied main],- by Coniferoe, the Pine tribe, and Cycadeoe, the
true Gymnosperins, species of which were abundant in the Goal
Period, and have coiitinued common ever siiice. Tbe Coniferoe,
in the siînpiicity of their flowers and their naked seed, are next
akin to the Acrogens or flowerless trees. Altbough la the main
a flowemiess vegcetation, fur the fewv supposed remainb of flowers
observed abroad have been recently referred to undeveloped
leaf-buds, it appea.-s probable from the observations of Dr. New-
berry, that there -were some truc flowers over the Ohio pra«ýiries,-
apparently monocot 'yledonous, and related to the Lily tribu. But
no traces of Palins or monocotyledonous trees bave bden found
in the coal fields of this country.

Combiningr the resuits from the animal and vegetable kitg-
doms, we should introduce the Age of Acrogens, for tlhe Coal
Period and Permian, between the Age of Fishes and Age of
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Reptiles,-a space in time zuôlugicalWy occupied by the ovedlap-
ping of these two ages.*

The ordor then reads, the Age Of MOLLUSKS, of FîmiEs, of
ACROGENS or Coal plants, Of REPTILES, Of MAMMALS, Of MAN.

The lirnits of these agtes aro as distinct as Itistury admîts of;
their biendings where they join, and the incipient appearance of
a type before the age it afterwvards Jiaracterizes fully opens, are
in accordance with principles already expiained.

The reality of progress frur.n lower to higher forms is not
more strongiy mnarked in these nanies, properly applied, than in
the rocks. If, hereafter, rnammals, reptiles, or fishes, are found a
littie lower than now kniown, it wviIl be cbangingy but a sentence
in the 'Iistory,-n.ot the grand idea Nwhich pervades it.

A theory lately broachcd by one whose recent death lias
caused universal. grief to science, suppobes that the Reptilian
was an agre of diminishied life, bctween the two extremes ini time,
the Paioeozoic an<1 Mammalian Ages. But, in fact, two grand
divisions of animais, the Molluscan and Reptilian, at this time
reacli their olimax and begin their decline, and this is the earli..
est instance of the highest, culmination of a grand zoôlogical. type.

i'receding the Silurian or Molluscan Age,7 tixere is the Azoic
AGE, or "qe withoat cznimal life. It wvas so namned by Murchison
and De Verneuil ; aud was first reeognized in ifs full importance,
and formally announced in this country, in the Geological Report
of Messrs. Fu..ter and \Vhitney, aIthougli previously admitted in
an indefinite way by most Geologrists.t

It embraces ail the iowvest rocks up to thec Silurian, for mucli
of thec iowest grranite cannot be excluded.

SThis Age would pcrhaps be moue correctly styled the .1go of Counifers,
as Conifers, a highier group than Acrogens, wvcre amoug the earliest of al
land p]ants, occuriug in the upper Devonian as wcli as <Jarboniferous; and
the aeinthrccsrcumdfiorn thc buperior group of species. Yet
as thc &crogens wcre espeeially charaeteristie of the era, and tbe Cocifers
bave their fullcst developmnn in the prcsent age, the name ahove given
seem-s tu be preferable, iiiless it prove true that the Si-idlaioe and
Calamites are actnally relatcd te fthc Couiferre as urgcd by Br-ougonint.

thegialy i age has somne title to the mime, .dgc of..'2mphibians. But
before it closed, truc reptiles hiad appeared. It is a signifleant fact that
the z'.mphibians in soine cýases appe-ar to have approachied truc reptiles, as
inucli as sonie of tlic genera of Acrogeus the Conifers. An intercstingr
exam ple of this, frum thc coal torination of iio, lias rccently licen ina-
tioned by Dr. J. Wyman, (Tcnth Meeting Amer. Assoc, at.Albany.)

jReport on tlic Geology of the Lake Superior Land District, by J. W.
Foster and J. D. Whitney, U. S. Geologists; Part II, The Iron Regions,
together with Geucral Gcology. Scoate Execuitive Document. No. 4,
Special Session, Mardi, 1851. Ordoed te be printcd, March 13, 1851.
40Ô6 pp. svo, with mny plates, and a la- ýc geologîcal map and section.
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Thei actual ab.,encu of aninal Iif(3 in the so-called Azuje Age
in tliis countiu) i: ruridured hi'glîl prLbable, as F 0 ý,teî and Wliit;-
ney Ahow, by the fact thiat many of the rocks are siates and
sanda-tUnes, ]iku foss'i1iferoUU. Siltiail î'oild 3aUjt hia% c no fosbils ;

<tisd Inureoverthe bcd, ua titis conitiinent mure ulplifttcdau fld ,
and to a gre:ut extut cr5 at.aHizvd on a, vabt seule, before tuie first

Sihîr-i-i a :îurs w ere dcpousitcdJ. A gr'and i-uvolutioit is heje indi-
catud, appIarcd»tly the Uls Ng e ct of the cariy ph5 aicai history
of the globe.*~

(To be continued.)
'Foster and Wh'Iitney ob,:r% u, (hic. cit. pp. '1, '26, 13, that at, Cliilplîewaý

Iblaiiid (ii the Mlenioiiiuite Riena IJ- X., z>8 W.,) the 1-t:,d.tuîî ,îîîid-
stu it;. oit~O the uip tuinied .Xi >iALtS. At Wilite .piu luîwi.. down
the. bliî '.u, the -anic b hîdabtoie uVt n the tiltud edges uf flàu Azoili. kwtz
rock. NXear I're.:tu'lle (uot far friom 4v ýR'- -1t G 3' N; , b î 33' W.,)a

.,imiiar contact vi the ,L.tiv hiioztitai ruttLiui and the 'N eticad quartz
rock is sec».

The Azuic of thiis contfinent wab m -Il btudicd and d,.firicd at a Atill Lailier
date Lày the distinuibhed gevlog i f C.tuîadal, Sir Williami E. Logan. Iu
Lis ASiiuail Report for 18 1t; 1 b 17, and that, fur 1b51$, lie poinoth onit ,Li crai

ex:tuuplc- vf tlue Siuiu cvLiun tlue cottrtcd Azuic, aud bi> aULbcqtment
2Wî Lý . iavc a~dd i tu thic fite. t' tib 1luîid. TlueLY mciii 1101.1 iof thL Luis

llniroîî auJt Superiîîr, aind aoi .uîd tu the nu> ti of thet Saint Laux i etice.
iniovj the Niciniitý of tlu 1lakc jtàz>t iiiuntnd, bue fouittl ttu Aztpîic

d'idl itu t-wo uiiuConfoiliiitbd io1Ups, a1 luilt u, buc alIeJ by huaii tlie
Laurtiîan, iud an uppcr, tiu llurviitl; th formier oîiitn f granite,

icte1lattci: of dîvuite, bisitu,, %VliÂitu nio rud ï.tljviç"i1,cngvue.ts
Iiiiie,,tuoîîes, the wliole nmncli intur.bectted by trap anda iit.illifLioub Ycifl5
coiitziiiîin. native coppe)r. êc., iiiid hiaviiug a thiiflsneaa i u Svi plates,
probal of 0,000 to 12,000 feet.

Setivut11m5 repu cntu ic iarly luvrizouital Lowý er Sihirian ovurlying-7 tie
AZoic, ita ob--eî % d b% Iuiiiii ie xiÇiü1tý Of tlî St. LuwenICU nulth-t!a8t Of
Lake Chanumplain, aie 1iz;ti ed in tuie QU.îrt(eriy JoUi u1al of the Gteoltgicail
Society of London, for 1852, pp. 202, and 206.

lii t1u priieýs oif tlic Gvological Suur-%vy cf Xcw Yodsl, cunici ngei, in
1Sâti, the Lact that thcraîe rocks of -oilie ,w Yoik m-clu vider
thu tUic Silt.ui.tcn mat> e.îf ly tiwn, but pood ietî,î u 1iiiîtg the stiper-
posit ions cf the two wcre net griven.

Ath eting offi ucrican A-sýsociation ait Cincinnati in 1SS1, vlhcn
Foster and Wliitney lii-,t pîeb..cîîtud tiieir viuws c,» the Azîîic, 1'îof :uatlmcr

statc.d tliat lic lmad ti-aced tie conitination cf the ,Ybteuin ncar]y to the
sourcesb .,f the Mi ais 11i id un» ti, wa aterzs of the St. Pe Js- i e,,iofl i»ce
rcpoi ted oii by Dr. D. D. 0w en, (G cul. Sîirvcy of WVi5conuÏf, Iow a and

1fwneuta, ito, 185-1)- Dr. H1. inig cvîîtribtiutld observattionis un file Azoic
or ijiti momît.ai» riocf «Missourui, (p. 1Jl, Amr ~c Rep. iSSi,)
intd«c.tLtiiîî the iuferiority in puitiýon t Otis rocisu te lthe S1hiuiam, as Luad

be»red by Mesursloiter and Wiiihne-y front the iniveutig.itions by M~r-
~'cbiuiidei tieir direction;y and Dr. ]Eziguluimana dueseribud relatcd rocks

in ia kansas bctwccn «Little Rock and the lot Sîns
rofesors 'W. B. and IL. D. ioer crfer te Azuic Rocks ns foiund il, thme

AIp.iaci.ums; but no ins-ttnet of tie buperpoittion, of the lon ost Sihîirian
in tiiose Vuieî vu ther lion-cvfirîîîU lied hae t eu puiisledl;
and it is a question %Nlîetiuer the irnetainierp.Iiic rocks., aie.all rebu;tefd to tiiosO
cf Xcw England in ag;c, or pattly cf tli3 era cf njietauorlîis-m anJ prtly
Azoic.


